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This week's No. 1 ls specially designed to make you seeth with
envy, at not one buttwo great picture specials of the stars at
play In foreign parts.
Leading the way, those professional jet-setters Duran Duran
In a guided tour of their French Riviera hideaway- page 12 & 13
And doing their Foreign Legion bit In Egypt we have Midge Ure
and Mick Karn- page 36 & 37.
For the rest of us, stuck here In Skegness, It looks like it'll just
have to be 'Cruel Summer' •.. which just happens to be the title
of the tab new single by Bananarama, who just happen to be
featured on pages 8 & 9.

DAVE BALL

--

On our way to the lire dances, let's all stay on our feet so
In the market here we are then sing a song for sixpence oh!
Time keeps ticking on tick lick tock can't stop now just keep on pushing
I've got a feeling somethlng's changing I'm gonna find that feeling somewhere
Lei's all goto the Fire Dances!
Take the future In your hands now, let's do this dance forever
Teacher teach me something new please-sow the seed God spee~ the plough
Basic ways to simplify me, sun lsshining In your favour
Push push me 11111 get there I'm gonna find the human somewhere

z

... Mind you, stay In
Skegness long enough
and you'll probably
bump Into all kinds of
pop stars. Take Soft
Cell's Dave Ball and his
bride Ginny Hewes.
They're off to Skeggy for
their honeymoon •.. or
so Ginny reckons.
Trouble is, they've got
about six albums and
ten soundtracks to
finish first. Full details,
page 18.
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The Truth About H2D
All of a sudden, It's fashionable to
have "paid your dues". This week,
we look at two rising new bands
who tum out to be not 10 new after
all. H:z() have found succeas after
years of playing In Glasgow dives.
The Truth's Dennis Greaves Is
shooting to tame with his new band
-yet tor ages he had the respected
but unsuccesatul R&B troupe Nine
Below Zero. The long wait for
overnight success. Pages 27 and

40,

Let's all IO to the Fire Dances!
Tum Ille pages Ume goes backwards pay Ille piper to play your tune
You and me In I dance forever, summer nights and music olll
FIii your cup and don't say mayba sun Is shining In our favour
Let's be human 01110 human
011 our way lo the Fire Dances
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THE HIT THEY
ALL TURNED DOWN
Surprise smash of the
summer has to be Tom
Robinson's 'War Baby'. And
the people it will surprise
most are the record company
moguls who turned it down.
Apparently Tom offered the
record to most of the major
labels-and they all said no
thanks. So Tom went ahead
and released it on his own
label, Panic Records, and
within a week of release he'd
got a hit on his hands.
'War Baby' will certainly be
Robinson's biggei;t hit since
his 1977 debut '2-4-6-8

Motorway'. Although he's
been keeping a low profile
since returning from Berlin
last summer, Tom has not
been idle. Steady gigging has
now paid off in spectacular
style.
He has dates at the
Cambridge Arts Theatre on
July 31 and a two-week
season at the Edinburgh
Festival Assembly Rooms
from August 28, but it's
unlikely that the success of
'War Baby' will suddenly
catapult Tom Robinson into
nationwide tours and the like.

► A couple of weeks ago we
revealed that Pig bag had called it
a day, and now there's news that
Underwood's group with wife
Angela and guitarist James Is
called Instinct.
► EMI are launching a new line in
video this month - Video EPs.
Available in Betamax and VHS,
the EP's are video compilations of
three or four promo clips of hit
singles, or video tracks from albums.
The first three will be Pink Floyd,
Kajagoogoo and Iron Maiden, and
they're expected to be around £11 .99.
► Everthing's changed for Bow
Wow Wow after Annabella's
cheerful Letter From America in
last week's No.1.
Guitarist Matthew Ashman fell
15 feet from a stage in New

Jersey, breaking two bones in his
hand. The band have had to
cancel the last 30 dates of their US
tour, and now stand to lose a
quarter of a million dollars.

► The second and final LP from
Yazoo is released on July 4. Entitled
' You And Me Both', it includes their
latest hit 'Nobody's Diary'.
-►

if you live in Liverpool you can
see Nick Heyward and Big Country
for nothing this weekend. Both are
appearing with local groups Cook
Da Books and The icicle Works at
the annual Lark In Ttie Park event
which takes place in Sefton Park.
Nick Heyward will play on Sunday
evening and Big Country on
Saturday. The free festival is being
filmed for a BBC special.

ECHO'S ELECTION
PROTEST SINGLE

1told you so .. . Tom celebrates victory over the music biz
► Glasgow band Simple Minds
have confirmed that drummer Mel
Gaynor has joined the band on a
permanent basis at last.

Hold Tight!
A new series of the Granada TV
pop quiz programme Hold Tight
starts on July 26
So far bands confirmed are
Musical Youth , Thompson Twins,
David Grant and Depeche Mode,
but they hope to book around 30
bands in all.
Recording starts on July 6 at Alton
Towers. the Staffordsh11e fun fair.
The public are 1nv1ted to go along on
the recording dates. July 6.
(Thompson Twins and Musical
Youth). 7. 11. 12. 13 and 14. August
9.10.11.16.17and18.
Granada say that the f1·st TEN
No. 1 readers to turn up at the Hold
Tight arena on any of the recording
dates clutching a copy of that weeks
No. 1. will· get the best seats 1n the
Hold Tight arena. a chance to take a
look behind the scenes. VIP
treatment. and maybe meet some
special guests
From July 1 there II be a hot-line to
find out which bands are on. From
outside Manchester ring 061 -228·
1199

Elvis
comes
clean

Shortly before their tour of the
Scottish Isles and their
appearance at the Royal Albert
Hall, Echo And The Bunnymen
have a new single rush-released
by Korova Records. 'Never Stop',
described by lead singer Ian
McCulloch as "a post-election
protest song", comes out on July
8.
Mac denies that 'Never Stop' is
an attack on Margaret Thatcher.
"I wouldn't give her the honour
of being in one of my lyrics. It's
about people as they always are. In
fact, it's exactly the same sort of
lyric I always write. "
The single features piano, cello,
violin, congas and marimbas as
well as the Bunnies' customary

instruments. The band's line-up on
the forthcoming tour will include a
percussionist, cellist, violinist and
additional guitarist on some of the
songs.
Asked If he thought 'Never Stop'
would be the massive hit many are
predicting, Mac answered, "I don't
think it's going to be No. 1 but then
I didn't think The Goombay Dance
Band would be No. 1 either ... "
The Bunnies have added a date
at Liverpool Royal Court on July 15
and will be supported on the whole
tour by Scottish duo Strawberry
Switchblade.
Kace International have just
released a hall hour video of
'Porcupine', filmed on location in
Iceland and in Echo's home town of
Liverpool.

At last The Imposter comes clean!
This week Elvis Costello releases a
single under his own name, a followup to 'Pills And Soap' and a taster for
the forthcoming album 'Punch The
Clock', released on July 29. The
single is entitled ' Everyday I Write
The Book' and is backed by
' Heathen Town ', a song not on the
album.
Single and album are on the
F-Beat label , now licensed to RCA,
and produced by Clive Langer and
Alan Winstanley of Madness and
Dexysfame.
' Punch The Clock' includes a
version of 'Pills And Soap' and
Costello's own reading of the song
he and Langer wrote for Robert
Wyatt, 'Shipbuilding'. By all reports,
Elvis' new material owes something
to the soul vein of the earlier 'Get
Happy' album and will be followed by
some live dates with the Attractions
later this year.

Standing In the shadows . .. Bunnymen wear dark glasses and sing
protest songs shock

s

TOUR§

RECORD§

Howdy do
Howard!

New Edition. Their debut sing le,
'Comment Ca Va', has been the
blggest-selllng single In their
native Holland for five years, and
Is released here by EMI this week.
The Eurythmics release their new
single 'Who's That Girl' on July 8,
and not June 27 as previously
reported. The band, currently
preparing for their UK and US tours,
also have their debut RCA album
'Sweet Dreams' released in a limited
edition picture disc this week.
Chris Rea, whose 'Water Sign'
album has·just entered the charts,
releases a single from it this week
called 'Love's Strange Ways' on
Magnet.
David Grant follows the success of
'Stop And Go' with a new single
'Watching You, Watching Me' on
Chrysalis next week.

Howard Devoto has at last confirmed the dates of his
long-awaited solo tour, following the release of his 'Rainy
Season' single. The ex-Buzzcocks and Magazine frontman is
playing Leeds Warehouse July 11, Derby Blue Note 12,
Liverpool State 13, Manchester Hacienda 14, Glasgow
Nightmoves 15, Birmingham Tin Can 16, and London
Commonwealth Institute 23.
Dire Straits are playing two nights at
London's Hammersmith Odeon to
coincide with the end of a ten-month
world tour. Already playing at the
Prince's Trust concert at the
Dominion Theatre on July 20, they
will now appear at the Odeon on July
22 and 23. Tickets, priced £5 and £6,
go on sale at the venue this Saturday
July 2, at 11.00 am.
The Alarm return from their
successful tour of America to play a
series of dates, before recording
their first album with producer Alan
Shatlock. You can see them at
Sheffield Limit Club July 12,
Manchester Hacienda 13, Leeds
Warehouse 14, Relford Porterhouse
16, Dartford Flicks 17.
Chas And Dave take their cockney
knees-up party away from Saturday
night TV and around the south coast
of Britain this summer for a special
·Bucket And Spade' tour.
Dates are: Weymouth Pavilion
August 14, Brighton Dome 15,
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WestcliffCliffs Pavilion 17-19,
Eastbourne Kings Club 20, Paignton
Festival Theatre 21, Poole Arts
Centre 22-23, Margate Winter
Gardens 25-27, Eastbourne
Congress Theatre 28, St Austell
Coliseum 30-31, Hastings White
Rock Pavilion September 1-3.
Demented rock 'n' rollers
Shockabllly play a one-off gig at
Brixton Ace on July 5.

The Thompson Twins are making
the most of 'Quick Step And Side
Kick' going gold in this country by
releasing a fourth single from it next
week. This time it's 'Watching',
which has new vocals and re-mix,
and is backed by the snappily titled
'Dancersaurus (Even Large
Reptiles Have Emotional
Problems)'.
'Beat Street', a disco hit for Beat
Street Band, us released by Legacy
Records this week.

Tracie releases her second single
on July 8, titled 'Give It Some
Emotion'. It was written by Chris and
Lucy of A Craze, who themselves
are the latest signings to Respond,
with a debut single 'Dumb But Not
Mute' out in August.
The B-side of Tracie's single is a
Paul Weller song 'The Boy
Hairdresser', and the whole
Respond family (The Questions,
Tracie, A Craze and Main T Possee)
can be seen at London Dingwalls on
June 30.

The Shorts are the latest
schoolboy sensation, following
the success of Musical Youth and

Two new singles out on Flicknife
Records this week are 'Blades In
Your Masquerade' by German band

The 39 Clocks, and 'We Don't Care'
by Glasgow punks The Last Rites.
All-girl Swiss band Kleenex release
a long-awaited new single on Rough
Trade this week, called 'You Did It'.
Poet Anne Clark releases her first
full-length LP on Red Flame
Records on July 11, titled 'Changing
Places'.
Sheffield band The Box, fast
becoming the hippest name on the
indie circuit, release their debut
album on Go! Discs this week, titled
'Secrets Out'. You can see them at
The Ace in Brixton this Friday June
23.
'Six Months In A Leaky Boat' by
Spilt Enz is being re-released by
A&M this week. As it was originally
issued at the time of the Falklands
War, it not surprisingly received little
airplay, despite having no
connection whatsoever.
'Lions In My Garden' by Prefab
Sprout, previously available on the
highly-regarded Kitchenware label,
is to be re-released through Rough
Trade this week.
Notis boys Sense release their
debut single this week called 'Three
Minutes Later' produced by Soft
Cell's Dave Ball.
Charmingly named Swedish rock
band Trash release their debut LP in
Britain this month called 'Watch
Out'.
New WEA signing Secret Hearts
release their debut single on July 8
called 'Qance Like Boy, Dance Like
Girl' produced by Tony Visconti.

Tai king Heads are releasing a
single from their successful
'Speaking In Tongues' album on
July 15 entitled 'Burning Down The
House' with another track from the
album 'I Get Wild/Wild Gravity' on
the Bside.
Fleetwood Mac Vocalist Stevie
Nicks releases a new single on July
8 called 'Stand Back', taken from her
new album 'The Wild Heart'.
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Keren, Siobhan and Sarah always seemed such nice girls. But this summer
they've hit the road as hell-raisin', knife-slingin', beer-swiggin' truckers.
Not only that but they used to live in a squat with a Sex Pistol as well! Paul
Simper rolls up his sleeves and muscles in on a tough bunch of Bananaramas.
ancy a truck? 'Cos If
you do you've come
to the right place.
Just Imagine It.
Grinding along the
highway with a beer In one
hand and one of those chunky
slabs of chocolate on the seat
beside you.
You pull over to a roadside
cafe, wring out yer sweatdrenched T-shirt and then
suddenly, there In front of
you, stand these three real
mean dames.
Jeesus, you think, as you
watch them scrapping with
the other truckers and
knocking back Colt 45s like
drinking was going out of
fashion. Whoarethese
chicks?
So you stroll across kinda
casual- just walk right up to
them, look atthem straight
(keeping a close eye on the
broody mean-looking one
who's absentmindedly
sllnglng a knife In the cafe's
door) and ask them ...
There's a couple of uneasy
moments' silence, then the
chick with the long blonde
hair looks up slowly with a
menacing sneer stretched
across her lips.
"Where the hell you been,
buster?" she snarls. "We're
Bananarama."

F

Hard, bad-mouthed chicks ...
Bananarama?! It may sound a
bit crazy but It's true. The
butter-wouldn't-melt trio are
bust In' loose and heading for
the dusty highway.
Shamrock Lady, Daisy
Roots and Delaney's Donkey
- or Siobhan, Keren and Sarah
as they used to be known have ditched those pretty
frocks, slapped some grease
on their paws and eased up
Into top gear.
They're truckln' -all In aid
8

of their new single 'Cruel
Summer', y'understand- and
there's a video to match.
"The video starts off
outside New York at a gas
station somewhere," says
Sarah, as she swigs her coffee
outside a cafe In London's
West End. "Then we hijack
this trucker-we were going to
lure him out with a Yorkle but
we can't do that because It's
advertising.
"At the end of the video we
have a party on a New York
roof and the sheriff catches
up with us and joins In."
"It's really gimpy," laughs
Keren, stlll new to the macho
senslblllty expected of yer
average red-necked trucker.
"Lots of gimpy boogieing."
The Idea for the truckln' gear
came from the group's
graphic designer and longtime friend, Peter Barrett.
"For 'Cruel Summer' I just
said, look, l'vegotthls
brllllant ldea-truckln',"
explains Peter. "The video
should be really funny if they
swagger and swig beer and
push the men around- I think
that's what'II make It good.
"It shouldn't need any
spec la I effects."
Peter has worked with
Bananarama since their very
first sing le, 'Ale A Mwana'.
In fact his musical Influence
on the trio stretches back to
the time when he, Siobhan
and two other friends, Adrian
Thrills (now writing for the
NME'J and Nick Egan (who
also helped design the
sleeves) used to knock out
tittle songs at Siobhan
Fahey's home In Harpenden.
"Siobhan would bang the
drums and do all the little
harmonies and backing
vocals with a tea cosy on her
head as a rasta hat and Adrian

and Nick would strum the
guitars. None could play a
note."
Peter chuckles at the
thought of It.
"Usually I drove them mad
though because I bossed
them about and told them
what to do so they'd all go off
and sulk."
Another friend who helped
the girls In the early days was
Capital DJ Gary Crowley.
"Siobhan and Gary used to
both work at Decca Records,"
Pete remembers. "Gary was
the office boy whlle Siobhan
wentto Decca (then In Great
Marlborough Street) as a
receptionist after she'd left
the London College of
Fashion.
"I suppose It was a little bit
of a family affair really. Gary
would play the records and I
would do the sleeves.
"Siobhan once almostlost
her job there because me
and Nick Egan went up to visit
her and put a stink bomb In
the lift."
Over the years the three
girls and Peter have
developed a good artistic
understanding.
"Bananarama know what
they want- they know what
kind of atmosphere they want
to create. They'll decide
whether it wants to be a happy
cheerful one. o, maybe it'll be
a llttle bit more broody ...
"There are certain things
that they wouldn't stand for nothing too sexy.
"They get embarrassed
about any kind of sexuality.
They won't do anything that
they think Is cheap."
In the past there has been a
tendency to dismiss
Bananarama as three
attractive but rather vacant
girts.

\

People will tell you their
record company, London,
turns them every way but
loose-that they're simply
pop dollies. But as It happens,
nothing could be further from
the truth.
All three girls have strong
Ideas on the group's
presentation, the choice of
slngles Is down to them ('Na
Na Hey Hey', released against
the group's better Judgement,
was a sllp that they Insist wlll
never happen again) and
they're not averse to giving
the odd journalist a good
clout round the earole If
they're Insulted In the press.
In fact they're generally
pretty dismissive when It
comes to talking about 'The
Music Press On Bananarama'.
"First of all we were nice
girls," says Keren. "Then we
were drunkards, then we were
covering up our lack of talent
with expensive videos.
"It's just ridiculous."
In an attempt to shake off
these criticisms, the girls
have decided to toughen their
image up- hence the truckln'
and their plan to use stock
footage of football riots, and
other scenes of violence,
when they do 'Cruel Summer'
on Switch.
"'Cruel Summer's really
about the way the heat sends
everyone a bit wlld In the
summertime," explains
Siobhan. "It's a bit more
sinister and broody."

'

The idea of Bananarama
coming on as rough and
tough may seem a little out of
character if you're more used
to associating them with
bananas and little fishies. But
if you delve back about two
years you'll hear tales that'll
fairly make you shudder.
We'll start with Siobhan,
hopping from one dodgy flat
to the next round
Crlcklewood, West
Hampstead, Stepney Green,
Paddington and Wardour
Street.
"I had a really nasty
experience In Wardour Street.
I had this horrible flatmate
who was about 16 stone. She
was just an absolute redneck,
reds-under-the-bed American
hysterical type.
"We were all scared of her
because she was an
alcoholic. She used to stagger
In at three In the morning
screaming her head off.
"My boyfriend Jim used to
nick her drink then fill It up
with water. Then she accused
him of assaulting her and
went out and called the police.

"They came in and broke
thedoordown. We'd all
barricaded ourselves in the
bedroom because we were
scared that she might knife us
in our sleep.
"After that she locked me
out for a week. So I had to go
wandering around the streets
with a carrier bag!"
If Siobhan was having a tough
time battling it out with Miss
America, life was little better
round the corner in Soho for
Sarah and Keren.
But with Siobhan In a fair
spot of bother the other two
rallied round as best they
cauld.
"I gave upmybedln
Denmark Street where we
were living," says Keren. "I
had to share a bed with Sarah
then. There was about five of
us all in one room.
"It was an awful place.
Siobhan couldn't even walk
across the yard. She had to go
on someone's back because
she thought there were rats.
"We had some really
frightening times there. When

I was on my own I'd sit up all
night with a pair of scissors. I
wouldn 't even turn the lights
out.
" The windows wouldn't
shut and there were all these
vile people around."
Siobhan smiles cheesily.
"Still, it was home for a while."
Keren: "My mum just had a
fit because she thought it was
a Sex Pistols place. She
thought it had drugs
connotations."
Living in a flat which was
part of Pistols' drummer Paul
Cook's rehearsal studio can
hardly have proved to be the
most glowing reference to
present to your mum.
And It seems the 'rowdy
young punks' label continued

to hang round the girls when :::
.'!!
they moved to their present
Cl)
home in Ho Iborn - their
neighbours tried to burn their ~
~
door down in protest attheir
~
presence!

-~

It's an odd tale, this
Bananarama saga.
First of all they're mistaken
for hell-raisers bent on the
corruption of Greater London.
Then they're weedy shy girls
who are hardly worth passing
the time of day with ... And
now they're mean, macho
truckers.
God knows what the critics
are going to make of that.

~
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~
~

~
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~
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Paul Simper
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PRODUCED BY
FOR LOOSE ENci~iERoDUCTIONS
COLLINS

ALSO ON 12"

DISTRIBUTED BY CBS

Chorus:·
She works hard for the money
So hard for It honey
She works hard for the money
So you better treat her right
Onetta there In the corner stand
~
And wonders where she Is and
It's strange to her
Some people seem to have everything
Nine a.m. on the hour hand
And she's waiting for the bell
And she's looklng real pretty
Just waiting for her clientele
Repeat chorus
Twenty eight years have
Come and gone
And she's seen a lot of tears
Of the ones who come In
They really seem to need her there
It's a sacrifice working day to day
For llllle money just tips for pay
But it's worth II all
Just to hear them say that they car
Repeat chorus
She already knows she's seen her bad limes
She already knows these are the good limes
She'll never sell out
She never will
Not for a dollar bill
She works hard
Repeat chorus

Words and Music Donna Summer Mic
Omartian. Reproduced by p
,ssion
Sweet Summer Night Music (ASCAP) ©
1983 See This House Music (ASCAP)

By the look in your eye
I can tell you·re gonna cry
Is it over me?
If 11 ts save your tears
For I'm not worth it you see ,
For 1·mthe type of boy who ,s always on the roam .
Wherever I lay my hatthat·s my home, yea yea.
You had aromance
Did you break it by chance
Over me?
If it's so I'd like for you to know
That 1·m not worth ,t you see.
For I'm the type of boy who is always on the roam,
Wherever I lay my hat that's my home, yea yea
You keep telling me that I'm your man
What do I have to do to make you understand
I'm the type of guy that gives the girls the eye
Everybody knows
But I love them and leave them
Break their hearts and deceive them
Everywhere I go
Oh don't you know that I'm the type of man who ,s always on the roam
Wherever I lay my hat that's my home
Wherever I lay my hat that's my home
La la la la la la, oh yea . that's my home
Words and music Marvin Gaye, Norman Whitfield, Barrett Stone
Reproduced by kind permission Jobete Music Co. © 1963
On CBS Records
11
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EXCLUSIVE

INTERVIEWS
By Paul Simper

·• 1

was actually born in the
East End on March 25,
1960.
My mum, Sheila, was
out to a party when the
pangs hit her so they whisked
her round the corner to
Commercial Road.
I remember when I was young
swallowing a bolt off my toy cat.
My dad was fixing his car at the
time so I thought I'd get to work
on mine.
My mum kept looking in my
potty for about a week
afterwards trying to find itthankfully it came out in the end.
The first house I lived in was
about 200 yards up from where I
live now. It was near Coram's
Fields, just off Gray's Inn Road.
Then we moved out all of a
sudden to Lewisham where my
mum had my sister Denise. But
my mum never really enjoyed it
there because she wanted to get
back to her old friends.
I remember when we were in
Lewisham on this dodgy estate I
used to sit on the potty with rats
running across the room. There
was me sitting there going
'mum, it's another mice!' - I used
to call them mice.
We didn't stay the1 every long.

Whether he's winding up his mum with his pet pirhana or treating the band to
impressions of his dog Harry, percussion player and saxophonist Steve Norman
is the comedian of Spandau Ballet.
Here, exclusively in No. 1, Steve talks to Paul Simper about his early life.

bought a guitar but I always
wanted to do something with a
bit more rhythm .
The only real music interest in
my family was my uncle Ray,
who was in the Tony Rivers
band and Harmony Grass.
My dad put me onto a lot of
modern jazz music though,
people like George Shearing,
and even older blokes like Fats
Waller.
My dad's a London cabbie 'TN, Tony Norman'. He's a
typical cabbie - real Jack the
Lad. Him and his mate Spud
they both come out of the army
together. Spud's got electric
windows on his black cab- he
tells everybody he's me
godfather.
I always remember as a kid
my dad used to tell me that he'd
met Tarzan and Batman. I used
to love Batman. My dad looked
like Bobby Moore when he was

who·s 18. works in the Royal
Opera House now. in the
wardrobe department, but she
was a real little bastard when
she was little.
My parents were never really
strict but they wouldn't let me get
away with murder. My c;lad was
the more strict of the two. It was
always him who picked me up
from parties at midnight when I
was about 13/ 14.
That was horrible, with all your
mates taking the piss out of you.
I suppose that's about the age
when you start rebelling against
your mum and dad but every kid
goes through that.
Above left, a very young Steve Norman and right, with Martin
The first few months at Owens
Kemp In the days before Steve took to the sax and congas and
(in Islington) I was quite quiet
the Shadows were still a strong influence on his career.
and I really wanted to study. But
you know how it is - you make a
few friends and get into your own I've always liked music. When I
younger and he used to sign
little gang and then ifs all
autographs al/the time as Bobby
was a kid I wanted to be a
bunking off to Regents Park.
Moore. He was a right con
drummer. The Shadows were
merchant he was.
There was this pub everyone
my first main influence - only
rm like me dad in my sense ot
went in round the corner, The
oecause my uncle had all their
humour- I like a good laugh. Me
Crown And Wool pack. and our
records and I used to go round
mum takes all the stick- she
After that we went to Highbury,
litile crew used to go in without
and play them on his mono.
gets all the tricks played on her
our jacket and tie-just white shirt
overlooking Arsenal football
Me: dad bought me a pair of
ground, but my mum was still
and black trousers- like we
drumsticks once and I used to sit because she's quite easy going.
We done her up with the
restless so we went back to
were just passing by.
in the armchair working out the
piranha tank I've got. We bought
Holborn.
You used to get in there and
drumming for every song that
one of those rubber fingers that
I remember it was always a
you couldn't move for all these
carr.<l on the radio.
I suppose that's why I took up
ligh: between me and my sister
people in white shirts pretending
Continues page 16
the percussion and the congas. I
to get the best bedroom. Denise they weren't at school I
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Steve splashes it on for the band's 'Paint Me Down' video.

From page 15
has blood on it and we put that
and some red stuff- which is
good for the plants and turns the
water red- in the tank
Then my dad screamed and
started rolling on the settee' aah, aah, he's done me, he's
done me!' - and my mum runs in
in a nght state.
I Just sat there creasing upshe 1s a sucker for those
practical jokes.
I went straight into the pnnt when
I left school. I was doing really
well in that. I was in Hatfield
House, opposite King's Reach
(home of No. 1).
I was senior copy and makeup clerk which 1s like a step down
from assistant manager. I
worked on some hi-fi magazine.
It was a responsible job but my
heart wasn't really in it- the
group had already started.
I realised it just wasn't fair me
staying there- not just from my
point of view but theirs as well. I
was holding them back.
They used to give me some
stick at the time- 'Ain't you
made it yet? What's your band
called? Spandau Opera?'
They were absolutely sick
when I sent them a card from the
Bahamas!
I knew all the band from school,
except Martin. The first time I
really got to know Martin was
when I went round to see Gary who I was closest to in the band
- and Martin was there
practising his kung-fu.
I suppose being a bit younger
than us, he was still into things
that we'd already done like that.
Now of course we're all on the
same level as we've been
together so long.
It was funny that though.
Martin and Gary used to share
rooms and one side was all
guitars while Martin's was all
posters of Bruce Lee and
chinese slippers hanging up.
I'm not a great lover of the dark ghosts and things like that. I
mean, there's probably no
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ghosts but nobody's proved it
right or wrong so i:IS far as I'm
concerned they still do me up.
Anything like that frightens
me. Noises in a strange place I
used to get really bad
nightmares when I was a kid they always had a robot in them
for some reason - and I suppose
that's where my fear of the dark
comes from.
My local's supposed to be
haunted. It's a real oldfashioned type pub- singing
songs round the piano and all
that- if you go down there all the
locals will tell you stories.
They were saying that the
cellar's haunted. Every time they
go down there things are all over
the place and the taps have
been turned on. I'm trying to
muster up enough guts to go
down there with someone. No
one'II go down on their own.
I like to frighten meself though.
I'd really get into it when you went away on holiday as a kid at
school and all the ghost stories
would come out. Then you'd
wish you hadn't done it cos you
can't get to sleep.
My great love is collecting fish.
I've got a tank that goes all along
the wall of our flat.
I got into collecting fish before
the group started, when I was on
the dole.
The sea always used to
frighten me a lot and I never liked
going in the sea so I thought I
might as well get some fish and
find out what really is in there.
The great thing was when we
went to the Bahamas to record
'True' I found out before we got
there all about the local fish.
I remember though one
morning me and Steve Jolley
were getting in the water and
there was this bloke on the rocks
shouting at us to get out.
We looked round and about
ten yards away there was this fin
gliding past - the shark must
have been at least ten foot.
I'd never seen two geezers
get out of the water so quickly in
my whole life!"

Next week: Tony Hadley
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UDDENLV THIS SUMMER
Soft Cell aren't so much divorcing as growing apart. Dave Ball and his partner Ginny
Hewes tell all to Max Bell.

Photo: Tony Mottram.

1

983 may not be
remembered as the year
of Soft Cell but it will be
remembered as the time its
two components, Marc
Almond and Dave Ball, landed
on their own four feet.
For Marc and his Mambas
the year has already borne
fruit. Dave Ball, the quiet one,
is finally emerging from the
shadows.
Apart from his
commitments to Soft Cell,
Dave is finishing a score for
the Tennessee Williams play
Suddenly Last Summer,
completing a solo album,
producing The Virgin Prunes
in Dublin, new group Sense in
Nottingham, Cabaret Voltaire
in Sheffield and ... getting
married to his sweetheart of
the past three months, Ginny
Hewes.
Dave and Ginny are never
far from each other's side
these days. They arrive at
Wessex recording studios
together after a dash across
London from their Peckham
home, apologising profusely
for being late even though
we're keeping them from
sleep.
Evenings are spent working
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against time to complete
Dave's score for the play that
is considered amongst
Williams' finest (it was made
into a classic movie starring
Montgomery Clift and Liz
Taylor). Ball 's interest in the
project isn't purely musical he also financed the season
that opens at the Hampstead
New End Theatre on June 28.
"I 'm not bothered about
making money from it," he
says. " I'm just glad that it
gives twelve people
something to do that could be
really good. If it's successful
we may tour it around the
European festivals.
" I wrote the music during
tea breaks with the Prunes.
Ginny plays violin , the rest is
piano with synths taking a
backseat and no electronic
percussion.
"Because actors don't use
microphones the music has to
be a backdrop to the voice.
"It was a perfect vehicle to
start with, as the play is so
melodramatic."
Ball juggles the small hours in
Wessex to finish mixing his
own LP, called 'In Strict
Tempo'.

" I'm involved in so many
diverse things now. I say yes
too easily. This record will be
vastly different from Soft Cell
where it's harder to take the
risks - you 've always got that
certain pressure to maintain a
style. "
To accentuate the
difference Ball is using a
motley collection of
musicians, including Genenis
P. Orridge, Ginny, former
Ravishing Beauty Virginia
Astley, saxophonist Gary
Barnacle and Fun Girl cellist
Caroline Lavelle.
" The songs are composed
of extremes. Some are
inspired by American TV
themes, they're jazzy and
funky; one uses CB radio. I
even sing on a few numbers.
I've never had the confidence
to do that before but Marc
encouraged me."
From what I heard of 'In
Strict Tempo' the results will
surprise a few people. One
track, 'StrictTempo ' itself,
has already been adopted by
the sex club Skin II and won 't
get much radio play. It's a very
heavy account of bondage
fetishism, with a spoken
documentary from the club' s

manager David Claridge.
There was a decided
contrast in hearing about the
activities in Skin II and then
talking to Dave and Ginny
about their September
wedding , which will be held in
church .
" We want a proper family
wedding , not a big media
thing.
Ginny: " I'd like us to have a
string quartet playing
classical music and a
synthesiser in place of the
organ. Definitely no hymns.
" Marianne from Soft Cell
manager Stevo's office has
already made the cake. We
haven't decided where to go
for our honeymoon but
Skeggy would be good."
Dave says he'll be wearing
top hat and tails. As for the
best man, who else could it
be?
" I've asked Marc and he's
said yes. I'll just have to tell
him to be careful with the
jokes in his speech.
" Stevo's threatened to
make a speech which he say&
will last three hours and be
complete nonsense. Not
unusual for Stevo. I think I
may have to gag him. "

This is the
Talking point of the past week was The
Tube's five-hour marathon which
managed to give a plug to everyone and
his uncle. Star of the show was that
irreverent rogue Jools Holland who
made a spectacular and highly
dangerous arrival in a speedboat and
helicopter. Jools, who had to be talked
into performing the stunt with the aid of
several large brandies was heard
muttering "This isn't going to work.
There are hundreds of people here
farting around and not one of them
knows what's going on. It's chaos."
Mr Holland who doesn't know the
meaning of off-guard, also told a
passing gnome that "Duran Duran
strike me as people who might believe
their own publicity" . ..
In the same programme Culture
Club premiered their new hatless look
and BG's splendid red, white and blue
plaits which should go down a storm in
America when the band visit there soon.
Meanwhile, the Club's next single is
scheduled for August. Their legions of
fans will also want to know that the
officially endorsed Culture Club book,
When Cameras Go Crazywill be out
September 15.
Rumours flew last week that The Fun
Boy Three would disband after their
current American visit. Several folk who
work for the group were thrown into a
state of panic in their haste to deny the
story.
Fun Boys played their last gig in
Britain this year at hippy Glastonbury
Festival and climaxed their set by
trashing the US flag. We hope they don't
try that one on in America, as such
desecration is highly illegal over there.
People have been killed for far less.
Now that Yazop are no more
those in the know reckon that Vince
Clarke may record soon with
Stephen Luscombe of
Blancmange. The two are
confirmed buddies.
And now tor a lot of old too rye aye.
Remember how we left David Bowle
sobbing into his sushi in Paris when
Kevin Rowland gave the Thin White
Dook a pasting in front of his own fans?
Here's an update.
"How could he do this, " David wailed
depairingly from the wings. "We
invited him on the show!"
What he omitted to mention, and
which was revealed to us by devilish
Celtic fox Kev, is that the main
reason Dexys were bestowed with
such a great privilege was because
ticket sales were a trifle slow in
Paris. The locals there are more
interested in Rowland than Bowie a

Toyah was suffering chronic laryngitis
(probably the result of too much talking)
and had to miss a couple of Trafford
Tanziperformances ...
Don't tell anybody but 23 Skldoo are
recording with Sketch from Lynx ...
Roland from Tears For Fears is so
scared stiff of flying that the poor wee
chap has been reduced to a nervous
wreck on the group's European tour.
Modern Whirl
" Italian pilots are the worst of a!I,"
Roland shrieked as his management
What are pop stars coming to! The
forced him into a straitjacket. "Unless
Spand's Gary Kemp and a blonde
we fly Concorde I'm not bloody going to
companion were spotted taking
America either" ...
lunch in Littlewoods Department
After last year's visit to America to
store, Marble Arch last week. The
promote Gregory's Girl, Clare Grogan
cheapskate treated his escort to
is back there on a different mission
chicken and chips and the total bill
pushing Altered Images new LP. Hope
was a paltry £3.20.
they understand her this time as the
As if this behaviour wasn't bad
Stateside version of Gregory's Girl had
enough Kemp had other diners and
to be dubbed into American in places so
shoppers seething with rage when
bemused were the yanks at all those
his arrival caused the store to grind
thick Scottish accents.
to a complete standstill. Cries of
Still over the pond we hear that The
"Where's my cream of mushroom
Ebonettes, hip skippers featured on
soup", "I say, I ordered a spotted
Malcolm McDuck's 'Double Dutch'
dick two hours ago and it still hasn't
single are the real life US champions.
arrived", and "What happened to the
So skilled at this meaningless activity
girl with my knickers?" echoed
are they that they can hop over two
around the shop while the staff
fourteen foot ropes at 170 skips per
queued for their signed knapkins ...
minute. Wow, how far out. And
When he isn't playing baseball
Malcolm's desire for absolute
with his Madness chums on a
authenticity meant that he even had a
Sunday, the elegant Mark Bedders
go himself-reaching unprecedented
can be found beavering away
speeds of two skips and a trip every half
producing Camden Town group The
hour, so we believe. the head duck will
Flips ...
soon be winging his way to Japan,
A cautionary tale. Ian Donaldson
Austria and Australia. When can we
of H20 was spotted in a latrine by a
expect the 'Kangaroo Rock' then?
fellow traveller who turned to the lad
Tuttut atthis saucy item-ette. Radio
and said "aren't you that bloke in that
One deejay Mike Read flew away to a
group". While Donaldson was
secret hideaway (24 Acacia Avenue) in
nodding he noticed with horror that
Guernsey last week for a three week
the observant fan was pissing all
holiday. He was last seen leaving the
over Ian's leg. That'll teach him to go
studio with two, yes two, young and
on Top Of The Pops. No jokes about
beautiful women on his arm, and a huge
how wet H20 are either ...
grin on his face. Disgusting ...
Jeffrey Daniel of Shalamar has
written a song especially for Kate
Consider The Banshees for a moment
Garner of Haysi. He's even taught
and let gloom settle over you once
more. That's better. The Banshees
her body-popping so besotted is he
have been in the studio recording
with her.
another old Beatles number, 'Dear
Toyah WIicox was speechless for once Prudence', supposedly about Mia
when she met Princess Michael of
Farrow's sister, also called Prudence,
Kent (funny name for a woman) at a
who was murdered. What a jolly
showbiz do. Not nerves though, just that column this is.

THE EMPRESSES' NEW CLOTHES

"Well Annie, do you think the kids are
go/Ing to dig this utterly crazy new
Image?"
"I couldn't rightly say Dave, but
this beard Is k/11/ng me."

·

cemoment.

Back to Bowle: after telling
everybody for years that he was only
partially sighted in one of his green
and blue eyes after a childhood
accident with a pencil, it transpires
that David is actually totally blind in
that very organ.
George from Wham seen
departing from the International
lounge at Luton for a gallivant
around Cyprus.

"WIii this goldstuffcome offIn th
shower, Slouxs/e?"
e
=~~~t~f>etterdo, Budgie-my arm's

You've seen them In black and white- now catch the new Creatures
and Eurythmics videos In an amazing colour double blll In next
week's No.1.

though, it's very tongue-incheek.
"Right now we're finishing off
our second LP. It's called 'Points
On The Curve' and should be
out around September/
October."

►

►

Heads you win

When things are getting too
much for you, you need to
put your feet up and listen
to a good album, don't you?
Well we've got just the thing.
Talking Heads zoomed straight
into the charts with their latest
LP, 'Speaking In Tongues' and
they've kindly donated 25
copies for weary No. I readers.
Put your name and address
on a postcard and whizz it off
now to: Talking Heads Tonic,
No.1, King's Reach Tower,
Stamford Street, London SEl
9LS.

►

Chung change

Huang Chang ueed to wear
Chinese oatftm, sing about
China, and act very
mysterious.
These days they call
themselves Wang Chung,

which avoids a lot of tonguetwisting, and their latest single,
'(Don't Be My) Enemy' 'The
Waves' hasn't got anything to
do with the Orient.
"We also had silly
nicknames," confessed singer
Jack Hues. "Nick Feldman was
called Nick de Spig, but we've
dropped that now."
They've also dropped the
Kung Fu clothes as well as their
former record company.
"Originally we felt that we
were duty-bound to go along
with It," Jack continues. "But it
was Just foisted upon us. Now
we dress in anything that
appeals to us. There's no set
image."
The band did decide to
change their name completely
at one time, but every time they
thought of a good name, they
discovered some crafty band
had already thought of it.
"Wang Chung is okay

their parents, before going back
to school to show off their
holiday snaps.
Who said "beats a week in
Skegness"?

School's out

"Join a band and see the
world" seems to be the
motto of Musical Youth.
The boys &om Brum are
spending their school
holidays 'working' round
the globe.
First stop is Jamaica where
they'll be topping the bill on the
fifth and final day of the Reggae
Sunsplash '83 festival - which
features, among others, Black
Uhuru and Steel Pulse.
After that they're off to
Switzerland for the Montreux
Festival. then on to play dates in
Bangkok and Japan, followed
by a short break in Los Angeles.
Then it's back home to record
their second album, and off on
their hols again, this time with

Musical Youth: if It's Thursday It
must be Montreux

[PERSON•2•PERSONI
I

-

and Graham, or there's John the
barber. They're both mates.

Shan : When will a new album be
released, and will it be anything
!like the old Haircut stuff?
Nick: I've got an album coming out
in September- and no. it won't be
anything like the old Haircut stuff.
Jean: Did you sing all the vocals
on 'Whistle Down The Wind' or
was there a chorus?
Nick: Yes I did all the vocals. It
took years. I had to sing it over and
over again to get the right sound.
Gillian: Why don't you wear your
earring anymore?
Nick: I took it off for a long time
during the Haircut split. I wore it a
few weeks ago in Greece, but the
locals kept making funny
comments I

What'• In a name? Wang Chung L to R: Nick Feldman (bass), Jack
Hues (vocals) and Darren Costln (drums/keyboards)

Shan : What did your mum and dad
buy you for your 22nd birthday?
Nick: A red hat-stand.

No.1 Readers' Charts
McEnroe and Connors might be No.1 on the Centre Court. but
what we're interested in is your five current listening favourites
on the vinyl front.
Send us your top five. with your name and address. and you
might just get a £5 record token if it's pulled out of the hat.

My favourite records
right now are

3 ......................................... .

1 ............................. ,............

4 .................... ,.................. ,..

2 ..........................................

5 ........................... ,............. .

Name· .......................... ........................................................... .
Address: .................................................................................. .

........................................... Age: ........................................... .

-----------------------------~
0

Jean: Where can we write to you
with words of encouragement?

Nick: At the moment you can write
So many people wrote asking
Nick Heyward Intimate
questions that we thought we'd
be clever and combine them. So,
GIiiian Garrick from Cumbria,
Shan Moorhead from Liverpool
and Jean Nljjar from
Wolverhampton, here you go . ..
Jean: How would you spend a
whole day to yourself?
Nick: If I had the guts I'd go to the
park and play football, then go
swimming. In the evening I'd go
down the pub with my mates.

GIiiian: Who is your hairdresser?
Nick: I use several. One is Gordon
Peters who lives next door to Les

care of my record company, Arista.
The address is 3 Cavendish
Square, London W1.

Shan: Do you think Haircut 100 will
be a success without you, and are
you feeling better now that the
worries of the group are behind
you?
Nick: I hope the band is a success
for Les and Graham's sake. and
yes, I'm feeling a lot better.
Send five questions for your
favourite star, with your name
and address, to : Person-2Person, No.1, King's Reach
Tower, Stamford Street, London
SE19LS.

►A chance to Tone

up
What is funk? Glasgow
mean machine Set The
Tone reckon they've got a
few new ideas on the
subject.
So plug your headphones in
and grind to some of the best
dance sounds around with their
new 'Shiftin Air Affair' cassette.
It's even got two extra tracks.
We've got 25 of them to give
away, absolutely free. All you've
gotto do is send us a postcard sharpish.
.
Address itto: Set The Tone
Freebie, No.1 King's Reach
Tower, Stamford Street,
LondonSEl.

►Fit

for anything

By tradition, pop stars take
no more exercise than is
absolutely necessaryshoving a Big Mac into their
mouths or emptying a can
of fosters down their
throats, for example.
But recently, a new trend has

►Striking

hit the unhealthy world of music
-keep fit.
'
Clare Grogan, Steve Strange
and Jenny Belle Star are
amongst those who have taken
up the highly fashionable
aerobics, whilst Kate of Haysi
Fantayzee has been limbering
up with ballet-dancing
exercises.
More aggressively, JeanJacques Burnet of The
Stranglers, Genesis P. Orridge
of Psychic TV and Les and
Graham of Haircut 100 have
been battering bricks during
karate training. Tom Bailey of
The Thompson Twins prefers
the ancient 'non contact'
martial art ofT' ai Chi.
Atthe heavier end of the
fitness craze, weightlifting stars
include such muscle-rippling
hunks as Mike and Dave of
Modern Romance,
Kajagoogoo'slimahl, and
Toyah.
"I do it to keep in shape," says
Limahl.
Toyah' s reasons are more
down-to-earth. "It firms up my
boobs," she says.

ucie

--YOUNG
never fails to get me on my
feet
7. BROKEN MAN Q-Tips.
Because it's very emotional.
This one nearly had me in
tears when they played it at
their farewell gig.
8. SAVE IT FOR LATER The
Beat. I can't put my finger on
why I love this so much, and I
also can't understand why it
wasn't a huge hit.
9. BLACK COFFEE IN BED
Squeeze. I find the music
very, very moving and Glen
Tilbrook's vocals are very
smooth. I've always liked
Squeeze, but I thought they
really peaked with this one. It
was a tragedy they split, but
probably for the best.
10. STRANGE LITTLE GIRL
The Cruize. This group is
from Hereford and I've only
heard this track by them. It's
got a strong vocal and a very
catchy tune- not particularly
original, but given the chance
it could be a hit.

oil

Although you might not
have heard of Aussie band
Midnight Qil, they've sold a
phenomenal amount of
records in their home
country.
•Their latest LP
'10,9,8,7,6,5,4,3,2,1 .. .' has
gone triple platinum in
Australia, which is a Jot of cold
lagers.
Recently over for a series of
one-off gigs, singer Peter
Garrett told us a bit about the
band's philosophy.
"We've always been
determined to take a noncommercial stance, which is a
tortuous path to take if you
make records.
"Australia has a pop TV
programme similar to Top Of
The Pops called Countdown. In
the early days they were heavily

in favour of foreign bands,
English and American.
"Even if a band wasn't in the
charts they'd put them on
instead of an Australian band.
We just refused to go on because
it was so biased. It's better now,
because of bands like Men At
Work, but we felt we had to
hang on to our integrity."
Describing their music as
"rhythm and dance" Peter feels
that some Australian bands are
tempted to compromise their •
music for a wider audience.
"They goto America for the
dollars and end up pretty bland.
But American bands don't do
very well in Australia," he
smirks.
He doesn't see any let up in
the Australian invasion,
however. "Aussie bands have a
very strong drive."
You'd better believe it.

Midnight OIi- L to R: Peter Gifford, Peter Garrett, (back) Jim
Maginle, (front) Martin Rotsey, Rob Hirst

1. INSTINCTION Spandau
Ballet. Gary Kemp writes
amazing songs and this is
one of them performed to
perfection. Should've been
No 1.
2. BEHIND YOUR SMILE Paul
Young. I always liked Paul's
voice, and this song, written
by Paul and Ian Kewly, was
wasted as a B-side. Great
keyboards and very good
vocals, especially the sexy
breathless ones in the
second verse!
3. SEARCHING Change. Great
record for dancing to, and it
reminds me of all the things I
did and places I went to that
summer.
4. DANCE AWAY Roxy Music.
There are very few slow
records I fall in love with , but
this is one. A real tearjerker,
very emotional.
5. TRUE Spandau Ballet. The
very best Gary Kemp has
written to date, and don't they
do it in style? My insides melt
whenever I play it.
6. YOU ARE THE LIFE INSIDE
ME Q-Tips. This is the live
version, and everything
about this record is perfectGarth's guitar, Ian's
keyboard, the incredible
brass section and of course
Paul Young's voice. I like all
the Q-Tips songs and this

1. TORCH Soft Cell.
Unbelievably bland and the
vocals are really painful at the
end when Marc Almond and
the girl sing together.
2. I AM (l'M ME)Twisted
Sister. This record is just
dreadful, and what else can
you say about it? Dee Snider
looks awful in tight trousers,
and blue eyeshadow doesn't
suit him.
3. OOH TO BE AH
Kajagoogoo. I really didn 't
dislike 'Too Shy' that much.
But this is dreadful. Nice
video, shame about the song.
4. SHINY SHINY Haysi
Fantayzee. This sounds like
a bunch of drunken old
hillbillies. I can just see them
sitting round the fire in their
rocking chairs with their
banjos and home-made
elderberry wine.
5. THE BOOM BOOM ROOM
Natasha. I hate the way she
presented this on Top Of The
Pops. All legs and chest, and
on top of that the song was
absolutely lousy.

►

Dolly Mixture join the Captain's XI

DoUy Mbtare have done it
a9ain. Not content with
clre••lng ap In Hawaiian
•ldm and bovver boot• for
the eueedingly •iUy
'Happy Talk', they have let
them•elves be roped in by
Captain Sen•ible for hi•

late•tventare- 'The
Cricket EP' -which
involva •hln•pada and
enonnou• glove•.
Debsie stifled a guffaw as she
revealed: "It's my brother's
fault actually. Adrian is our
manager, and also wrote the

toured with The Fun Boy Three,
and have been playing to
growing crowds for a couple of
years.
"It's frustrating though," she
sighed. "We do still write songs
- we've got loads- but so far
haven't got a record deal. Our
own group is the most
important thing after all, but it's
fun doing crazy songs once in a
while."

songs under the name Percy
Pavilion. I knew something was
up when I saw him and the
Captain in a huddle. They're
both nuts about cricket, but
personally I prefer football."
Dolly Mixture aren't always
afflicted with summer madness
however. Earlier this year they

)

j1ivt STRANGE
bank manager for giving me a
mortgage.
Out of love: The dry cleaner
Name: Steve Strange
who ruined my suit.
Born: Blackwood, Oakdale,
Furry friends: Haskins (my
Wales 28.5.59
Collie dog).
School report: Up until
Turn ons: Fishnet stockings,
secondary school I was quite
black stilettos, dirty jockstraps.
good and then I got
disinterested. I got one 'O' level Turn offs: Girls who swear a lot.
for Art, I couldn't be bothered
with the rest.
Childhood ambition: Didn't
Films: Still Of The Night-I love
really have one, but I used to be Meryl Streep, First Blood, I like
a butcher on Thursday and
those Visconti films but I don't
Friday nights so I could afford to get a chance to see many
go to Wigan Casino.
because they're always late1st crush: Pineapple ... no! It night shows.
was a girl called Julie Huish
Gigs: Not for ages. The last was
when I was 13.
Sade at Ronnie Scotts.
1st kiss : Same again.
Nights out: That club in
Camden. The Wag Club, White
Trash (which used to be
Lives: Chelsea.
Planets) - their DJ, Boo, is
brilliant.
Cooks: If I'm in then Francesca, Nights In: Hire videos from the
wh~ I l_ive with ,_ usually cooks. I Videopalace. I don't like staying
d~n t like cooking. I eat a l?t of
in on my own so I usually have
pizzas and salads and we ve got dinner parties.
a nice Italian delicatessen
aroundthecorner.
I
Sleeps: I hate it! I need at least
Lusts:
Banana milk.
six hours.
TV: Coronation Street, Switch. Fears: There's no real reason
for this, but I always feel guilty
Records: Annabel Lamb LP,
going through Customs. I also
Prince LP '1999', Keenya
don't like air turbulence.
Collins 'Love Bandit'.
Confessions: Can't think of
any.
I
I wish: That I could get out of my
In love: I'm very in love with my managerial contracts.

EARLY L I FE

SOCIAL LI FE

► F.R.eebies

►

FoUowing bi•
transcontinental hit
'Word•', that •nave crooner
F.R. David ha• come ap
with a jolly little number
called 'Muaic'.
But before you all dash off to
your local record shop in search
of the single, why not enter
No.l's latest, incredibly difficult
competition.
The first 25 readers who can
write their own names and
addresses neatly on a postcard
and send it to the following
address will each receive a copy
off.R.'s single: F.R. David
Freebie, No. I, King's Reach
Tower, Stamford Street,
London SEl. Tough, huh?

The ra•b to rele••• video
•Ingle• condnue•.
For £10 (approx) you can bop
along with 'Elton John - The
Videosingles'. This comprises
two tracks &om his 'Jump Up'
LP plus 'I Guess That's Why
They Call It The Blues' and 'I'm
Still Standing'.
'Blancmange- The
Videosingles' (boring titles,
aren't they?) include, 'Living On
The Ceiling', 'Waves' and 'Blind
Vision'.
Both videos are 16 minutes
long.

HO ME LI F E

P R VAT E LI f E

LOVE L FE
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Suggs and Scarlet out in the
park. Pie by Jo Chiles.

62p a minute

► A little Madness
Tatty-haired Scarlet
McPbenon i• •een here
with her dad, Sugg•.
Scarlet went along to the
Brockwell Park CND rally last
month and dad was allowed to
go too - as long as he didn't
whine and ask for choc ices
every five minutes.
Rumours that Scarlet is being
groomed to take Mike Barson•s
place are totally unfounded it
seems, even though Barso has
held up the release ofthe next
Madness single by disappearing
in a camper van with wife
Sandra and dog Chappie.
The band have recorded five
songs, and being such a
democratic lot they all have to
decide which song is to be the
next single.
With a bit ofluck the mystery
single will be released at the end
of July, which will be nice for
Scarlet - it• sher first birthday
on the 20th.

The res•n nea S'I e L' 1
Lert 'J

lrrag r:1t :i•~

rah' aC::-1. e As'? ey

Leee

► Kool off!
Been wondering what
American funksters Kool
And The Gang have been up
to recently?
Well, we have anyway. So we
rang Mr Robert 'Kool' Bell at
his home in New J ersey to see
what's going down (as they
say).
"We've got a new album
coming out in September called
' Straight Ahead' which you
could say is a combination of
'As One' and 'Celebration'," he
replied.

,na Erro

"We've produced it ourselves
this time though, so it's a little
bit harder- slightly more
aggressive. There's also more
horns (if that's possible) on it
and there's even a jazz.fusion
type track.
"We're planning to tour
Europe in November and we're
now touring the States all
summer. We're going to be
finishing up this tour in places
like South-East Asia, Hong
Kong, Manila and Bangkok.
This time we want to break the
whole world!"
Sounds Kool.
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Have you ever wanted green, pink. purple, red cerise or blue hair
for one day or just an evening and have been too fiightened to
bleach, tint or colour your hair permanently. Well Jerome Russell
Cosmetics Ltd have done it again - their new Ultra Hair Glo
washes out of permed bleached lightened tinted and natural hair
with complete ease, when desired.

*
*
*

ULTRA HAIR GLO IN AN AEROSOL SPRAY. Washes out completely.
Ultra Hair Glo is available in six vivid fluorescent colours blue. green, pink. purple and cerise.

Ultra Hair Glo will even cover black hair without the need for
bleaching.

Ultra Hair Glo gives a high degree of fluorescent colour, highlighted
by ultra violet lights, as used in discos.
Ultra Hair Glo is terrific for parties, fancy dress, carnivals, dancing
schools, etc
Used sparingly it gives an elegant and subtle effect used
generously it produces a most stunning look.

r----;u;i;.m~-o";.;;F~;;;----,
£2.50 Including postage and packing, please allow 28 days for delivery.

Colour

Price

Red

2.50

Blue

2.50

Green

2.50

Cerise

2.50

Purple

2.50

Pink

2.50

No. of Cans

Total

Sub Total
Total FREE cans (for 5 or more) less 2.50
TOTAL
Please complete, stating number of cans and colours required
DO NOT FORGET to deduct £2.50 per 5 cans.
Name ......... . ......... . . . ....... . ...... . .. Age .......... .
Address ............... . ... . ....... . ....................... .
I endose my cheque/postal order . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . ■

~---------------------------

red

102 Tanners Lane, Barkingside, llford Essex 106 lQE

--~
ater
works
ot even four years of playlng
Scottish clubs could have
prepared H20's Ian
Donaldson for the last six
weeks.
Ian and co. had played well
over 500 gigs In the past few
years and won themselves a
fiercely loyal Scottish
following. Little did they
realise that they were about
to conquer England with a speed
usually reserved for Scottish football
supporters.
Already H20 are in the Top Twenty with
their debut RCA single 'Dream To
Sleep', a record that has marched
steadily up the charts the way Bonnie
Prince Charles once dreamt his troops
would march on London.
Already H20 have appeared on Top Of
The Pops and supported Kajagoogoo
on their Just-completed UK tour.
They've caught a glimpse of mass
popularity-do they like what they see?
" We've worked steadily towards this,"
nods Ian. " We've never thought It's
great to be big in Glasgow alone. Real
success Is an album like Michael
Jackson's 'Thriller' that everybody
hears and everybody buys.
"We've never wanted to be one of
those bands that get together on
Tuesday, do a demo Wednesday and are
In NMEonThursday. You last about a
week taking that route.
"It's going to be the hard way for us. I
don't fancy being at the top for three
weeks, I want to be around ten years..."
So Ian said six weeks ago with 'Dream
To Sleep' quletly snuggling outside the
nation's Top 100.
Six weeks ago, Ian was quietly
determined but a trifle daunted at the
prospect of spending another four years
breaking England, then another four on

H2 0. The chemical symbol for
water. But are Scotland's
latest conquering heroes the
start of a flood . .. or just a
bunch of drips? Professor
Mark Cooper does the
analysis
Europe and so on.
" We play two or three times a month in
Scotland now, mostly In clubs or
dancehails. We promote our own
appearances and hire our own
stewards. We've played all the dives,
now we do a little better.
"It took us four years to get that far - I
don't fancy another four years playing
Birmingham, Leicester and the rest. The
fact Is, that's the way the groups we
admire have done it. Simple Minds, U2,
Echo And The Bunnymen, they've all
done the long-term slogging round the
clubs and that's why they've lasted."
Fortunately, Ian needn't have worried.
H20 haven't had to pay their dues ail
over again and now they can reap the
rewards of the years they've spent out of
the limelight.
"We've been lucky enough to grow up
out of the public eye," says Ian. " When
all that Sound Of Young Scotland was
happening a couple of years ago, we
were right out of the picture.
"Ail those groups like Orange Juice
and Altered images had that guitarorientated '60s sound whereas we had
sax and keyboards. Over the last two
years they've had to adjust their
clothing in public while we've been able
to go up the wrong path and not be
observed.
" It has been difficult to get record
companies and the like to come ail this
way to see us but we think the wait's
paid off•• •"
Already H20 are getting used to the Idea
that their lives are going to be full of train
journeys. The record business is
centralised In London, not Glasgow,

and a TOTPappearance or a recording
session finds them hammering down to
London. Yet despite all the travelling,
H20 are no longer being treated like
journeymen.
" The atmosphere on the Kajagoogoo
tour was like the glam gigs I used to go
and see as a kid in the early '70s. We
were getting reactions like Sweet, Mud
and Bowie used to get.
" Last Wednesday we went shopping
for new clothes down Oxford Street and
we were stopped two or three times in
three hundred yards. I was really
flattered."
Ian and fellow band members Kenny
Dorman, Ross Alcock, Colin Ferguson,
Colin Gavigan and Pete Kean (four from
Glasgow, two from Largs) left home six
weeks ago. Since then, they've been on
TOTP, Razzmatazz, and completed a UK
tour. Even men as professional and
workmanlike as lhese are bound to be a
little shaken.
There will be another single in late
July and an album completed by late
August that will show that H2 0 have a
wider range than the haunting blend of
Roxy and Japan that Is 'Dream To
Sleep'.
Ian's only recent disappointment
remains Scotland's defeat at Wembley,
a crushing sight for the band's first visit
to Wembley. " We have an English
manager and he was over the moon,"
remembers Ian. " He nearly got concrete
boots... "
Never mind. Scotland always fights
back. H20 are proof of that.
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We've just put hundreds ofgreat rock and pop albums and tapes back on our racks at prices that
make them sound better than ever. So, if you missed them first time around, get to your local
HM V Shop and get the o~es that got away.
HMVPRICE

ABC Lexicon of Love
Annette Peacock
Been In The Streets Too Long
,,❖ Aztec Camera High Land, Hard Rain
Bauhaus In a Flat Field
Bauhaus Mask
Blancmange Happy Families
Buzzcocks Going Steady
Cabaret Voltaire Red Mecca
Carmel Mini LP
Clash London Calling
Clash Clash
Culture Club Kissing to be Clever
Damned The Black Album
Danse Society Seduction
·. Depeche Mode Speak & Spell
Dexys Midnight Runners Too Rye Ay

3. 99 Duran Duran Duran Duran
Echo & Bunnymen Crocodiles
4.29 Eurythmics In the Garden
4.29 Exploited Troops of Tomorrow
3. 79 Fall Dragnet
3. 79 Fun Boy Three Waiting
3. 99 Go Betweens Before Hollywood
3.49 GraceJones Nightclubbing
4.29 Haysi Fantayzee Battle Hymns
2.49 Heaven 17 Penthouse & Pavement
4.29 Human League Dare
2.49 Japan Assemblage
3. 99 Joy Division Still
3. 99 Kajagoogoo White Feathers
2. 79 Kid Creole Tropical Gangsters
4.29 Killing Joke Revelations
3. 99 League Unlimited Love & Dancing
Marine Girls Lazy Ways
Modern Romance Trick ofthe Light
New Order Power, Corruption .. .
O.M.D. Architecture & Morality
Orange Juice Rip It Up
Pete Shelley Homosapien
Scritti Palitti Songs to Remember
SexPistols NeverMind ...
Simple Minds New Gold Dream
Siouxsie Once Upon a Time
Soft Cell Non stop Erotic Cabaret
Spandau Ballet Journeys to Glory
Stiff Little Fingers All the Best (dbl)

4.29
2.49
4.29
3.49
3.99
3.99
4.29
4.29
4.29
3.99
4.29
4.29
4.49
4.29
4.29
3.99
2.49
3.19
4.29
3.99
3.99
3.99
4.29
4.29
3.19
3.99
3.99
3.99
4.29
4. 19
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ODIY: TEL )6-'700. EDINIUIII.GH: TEL 5561236 ENFIELD: TEL. 363 0184 EXETEJI : TEL JS804 GLASGOW : TEL 2111850. GLOUCESTEJI: TEL. 11231 GUILDFORD: TEL 579509 HULL: TEL 226160 LEEDS: TEL. 4 )5598 LEICESTER : TEL 53723

Tears For Fears The Hurting
The Church Blurred Crusade
Thompson Twins Set
U2 October
Ultravox Quartet
Wah Maverick Years
XTC Waxworks
Yazoo Upstairs at Eric's
AC/DC If You Want Blood
AC/DC Highway to Hell
Alice Cooper Greatest Hits
Anvil Forged In Fire
Black Sabbath Live Evil (dbl)
Blackfoot Tomcattin'
Blackfoot Marauder
Boston Don't Look Back
Coney Hatch Coney Hatch
Deep Purple Made in Japan (dbl)
Deep Purple 24 Carat Purple
DefLeppard Pyromania
Foreigner 4
Free Completely Free
Gamma 3
Hawkwind Friends and Relations
Iron Maiden Number ofthe Beast
Jimi Hendrix Smash Hits
Journey Frontiers
Kiss Creatures ofthe Night
Krokus Hardware
Led Zeppelin Physical Graffiti (dbl)
M. Schenker Group
One Night at Budokan (dbl)
Marillion Script For AJester's ...

3.99 Meatloaf Bat Out of Hell
4.29
4.29 Motorhead What's Words Worth
2.79
4.29 Motor head Ace of Spades
3.99
4.29 New York Dolls Too Much Too Soon 3.49
4.29 Ozzy Osbourne Diary ofa Madman 4.29
4.49 Rainbow Best of(dbl)
5.99
3.99 Reo Speedwagon Hi Inf,delity
4.29 ,,
4.29 Rush Caress of Steel
2.49
Saxon Wheels of Steel
4.29
Scorpions
Animal
Magnetism
4.29
4.29
Scorpions
Tokyo
tapes
(dbl)
4.79 '
4.29
Status
Quo
Live
(dbl)
5.49
2.49
Survivor
Premonition
4.29
3.99
5.49
5.49 Thin Lizzy Live & Dangerous (dbl)
Toto
Turn
Back
4.29
4.29
Twisted
Sister
Can't
Stop
Rock
&
Roll
4.29
4.29
Van
Halen
Diver
Down
4.29
2.49
3.79
3.99 Venom Black Metal
3.99
5.99 Wall of Voodoo Wall of Voodoo
Whitesnake
Live
(dbl)
5.49
'
2.49
ZZ
Top
Eliminator
4.29
3.99
4.29 Plus many more titles in every shop.
4.29
4.29
3.79
4.29
3.99
4.29
4.29
4.29
5.99
4.79
4.29
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Reviewed by
Phil McNeil!

EURYTHMICS
Who's That Olrl? (RCA)
If you'd fed the last two Eurythmics
hits into a computer and asked for a
follow-up, this Is what you'd get. It
doesn't stray an inch from the
blueprint. It's cold and calculated.
In a way, though, that is what we
love about so much British pop.
When you buy a record by ABC,
Wham, Yazoo, Eurythmics, you
know that '3Very detail, every nuance
has been weighed to perfection. It's
the best.
'Who's That Girl? expands Annie
Lennox's twin images: the hard, icy
lover and, in the video, the
challenger of sexual roles. But that's
all 111s: image. And In the great game
of pop manipulation The Eurythmics
currently lead the field.
DTAAIN
KHp Giving Me Love
(r-relude)
Despite its success, D Train's
cliched 'Music' did them an
injustice. 'Keep Giving Me Love'
sets the record straight. Hubert
Eaves' battery of funky keyboards
hits you like ... well, like a
train, while singer James Williams
delivers a power-packed vocal
performance. Don'tgetin their way,
they'll flatten you.
MIDGE URE AND MICK KAAN
After A Fashion (ChryHIIS)
No sniggering at the back there, we
are in the presence of Artists. I'm not

sure what our heroes are getting so
worked up about, but it's obviously
Very Senous.
Sad to say, Midge will never top
his great debut with Slik and
•Forever And Forever'. Let that be
his requiem.

TOM ROBINSON
War Baby (Panic I
Not many hits records start with the
word "Only the very young and very
beautiful can be so aloof. "
But then, Tom Robinson isn't your
everyday pop star. Tom's dabbled
with more musicJhan most, and
finally sounds comfortable with this
bi9 loose band behind him.
War Baby', which bears a very
faint resemblance to the old Hall &
Oates song, concerns war in the
bedroom. It's all about guls.
The guts needed to stick with a
wobbly relationship- reflected in
Robinson's gutsy performanceand the guts he's shown in dragging
himself back from obscurity.
THOMAS DOLBY
She Blinded Me With Science
(Venice In Perll)
A"IA THE FIAi
Dancing In Th• Shadows
(CBS)
LOZNETTO
Fadeaway (Polydor)
These young Englishmen share the
distinction of breaking America
before their home country. This is
the techno-rock arm of the new
British invasion, and most of it

doesn't deserve to succeed here.
Radio One has already bored us
all to death With ThomH Dolby's
gImm1ck-ndden 'She Blinded Me
With Science'. 'Unfortunately, I don't
think they'll put us out of our misery
until it's a hit.
After The Fire had a U.S. smash
with the slightly more listenable 'Der
Kommissar'. As the Beeb have now
given up on that one, CBS have
released this effort. It's just as noisy
but not so clever.
One record I won't mind on the car
radio, though, is Loz Netto's
'Fadeaway'. Who Loz Is I've no idea,
but 'Fadeaway' is a great dance
track produced by Duran man Colin
Thurston. Neato, Netto!

BANANAAAMA
Cruel Summer (London)
Producers Swain and Jolley give the
Bananas a bit more muscle by
watering down The Gap Band's
brilliant 'Burn Rubber' nff for the girls
to chant their sweet nothings over.
The effect is as bland as ever.
These days It seems anybody can
have hit records. Generally this Is a
good thing, With Bananarama, I'm
not so sure
MUSICAL YOUTH
Tell Me Why? (MCA)
THE SHOATS
Comment Ca Va (EMIi
'Heartbreaker' was Mus leaf
Youth's best record to date. It was
also their least successful.
'Tell Me Why' - a lively version of

[V[ RYOAY.. ·I· WRITE· TH[· BOOK
.....,...,.......................
..............,........
.....
........
Daa'ltell. . yw ..................
.....yw'a ............... . . .

. . . . . .w1t11 ................... . . .
Chorus:
And I'm giving you a longing look
Everyday everyday everyday I write the book

Chapter one we really didn't get along
Chapter two I think I fell In love with you
You said you'd 1tand by me In the middle of chapter three
ht you were up to your old tricb In chapten four five and 1bc

Chorus
The way you walk
The way you talk and try to ldu me and laugh
In four or five paragraphs
All your compliments and your cutting remarb
Are captured here in my quotation marb
Repeat Chorus
Don't tell me you don't know the difference
Between a lover and a fighter
With my pen and my electric typewriter
aw.a in a perfect world where everyone wu eqaal
NIIIIIMm the film rights and be working on tlle....a
Repeat Chorus
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an old song by reggae veteran John
Holt-should stop the rot, but the
formula's wearing thin. Mind you, I
said that about 'Pass The Dutch1e'.
Talking of Dutch1es, The Shorts
are Holland's answer to Musical
Youth. They obviously don't get the
question.
THECUAE
The Walk (Fiction)
Unlike his contrived Banshee
cohorts, Robert Smith is a real
enigma. Five years on from 'Killing
An Arab', he and Laurence Tolhurst
still seems like kids experimenting in
the basement What emerges Is
ELVIS COSTELLO AND THE
ATTRACTIONS
Everyday I Write The Book

(F-Beat)
How does an Angry Young Man
grow up?
Obviously Elvis Costello can't
keep spittir,g vitriol like ·1Don·t
Want To Go To Chelsea· when in
rock terms he's nearly a
pensioner. but his low-key ·sos
image just doesn 't excite us
record-buyers.
It's taken the radical politics
and radical musical departures of
Robert Wyatt's 'Shipbuilding· and
The Imposter's 'Philis And Soap·
to drag him back into fashion.
So now Elvis tries again with a
more familiar sound. ·Everyday I
Write The Book· is a clever. wordy
song set to a stiflingly tight soul
rhythm. Like much of Elvis' recent
material. it's very good but very
boring.
Six months ago it wouldn't have
got a sniff at the charts. Now it
should get to number eight .

sometimes sinister, sometimes
sleep-inducing.
When last sighted, The Cure were
in one of their sinister phases- and
judging by the striking poster of Rob
and Loi as green-faced ghouls
wrapped round the record, I
expected 'The Walk' to be pretty
gripping. In the event it's scary but
no monster.
SENSE
Three Minutes Later
(Carrere)
It's not Soft Cell's week. 'Three
Minutes Later' was produced by
Marc's other half Dave Ball, and it's
pretty ordinary.
Sense are a young synth unit from
Nottingham and- as yet- the only
thing that distinguishes them from all
the other synthesiser duos is that
there's three of them.
MARY JANE GIRLS
All Night Long (Gordy)
The Mary Jane Girls are soul
superstar Rick James's idea of a girl
group, and this single is Rick's
equivalent of the Sun's page three
-only not quite as classy.
Maxi, Jojo, Candi and Cheri try
terribly hard to sound seductive, but
when Rick writes lines like "Come
upon the land of honey/What I've got
is sex and money", it's a hopeless
task.
ZZTOP
Gimme All Your Lovin (Warner
Bros)
Some groups shake their waistlength hair. ZZ Top shake their
waist-length beards.
That's not the only good thing
about them . Their music's pretty
neat too - and this is a typical mean,
macho example of their hard-rockin
Southern boogie.
ICEHOUSE
Great Southern Land
(Chrysalis)
MIDNIGHT OIL
Power And The PaHlon (CBS)
Some Australians were quite upset
by Men At Work's mickie-taking
'Down Under', especially lcehouse's
matinee idol Iva Davies. So here are
two Aussie groups giving their
versions of down-under.
At least, I think that's what
lcehouse's record is about. It's
unlikely that 'Great Southern Land'
means the Isle of Wight, is it? No,
can't be- the Isle of Wight wouldn't
sound so romantic. Or so bland.
Midnight 011, on the other hand,
are anything but bland or romantic in
their view of Australia. 'Power And
The Passion' is a scathing rant
against the Aussie consumer
society, delivered with refined fury.
Power and passion.
JONI MITCHELL
Chinese Cafe/Unchained
Melody (Geffen)
How to grow old intelligently:
'Chinese Cafe' is a brilliant
commentary on the passing of time.
A middle-aged woman sees her kids
growing up and remembers her own
wild youth down the Chinese Cafe,
playing 'Unchained Melody' -itself
one of the most nostalgic sounds
you could imagine.
Often Joni Mitchell seems as
irrelevant as Fine Art, but this record

sets her genius in the real world and
the effect is devastating.
THECALL
The Walls Came Down
(London)
A great surging guitar pop record by
four American boys plus bizarre
keyboards injected by former Band
maestro Garth Hudson. Singer
Michael Been sounds a bit like
Talking Heads' psycho David Byrne;
fortunately, his group's somewhat
better.
MARSHALL CRENSHAW
Whenever You're On My Mind
(Warner Bros)
Despite a residency on the Old Grey
Whistle Test and the solid backing of
the rock press, Marshall just can't
arrest the attention of the Greal
British Public. This is typically
tuneful, punchy guitar rock: good
intentions, bad sales.
THE ISLEY BROTHERS
Between The Sheets (Epic)
Not the best Isley Brothers single
ever, but proof that they are still
unrivalled when it comes to languid
sexuality.
Incidentally, if you get the 12-inch
you'll find three '?Os classics,
'Summer Breeze', 'That Lady' and
'Harvest For The World' on the
B-side. If you haven't got an lsleys
record in your collection , you haven't
got a collection.
BARRYMANILOW
Some Kind of Friend (Arista)
A couple of singles last year made
me think Barry Mani low might
secretly be really good. I've got over
itnow.
THE BARRACUDAS
House Of Kicks EP (Fllcknife)
Forget the unfortunate similarity in
name to The Piranhas- these guys
are real killers. This is garage rock
as it should be played: loud, high
octane, vulgar and venomous. Make
The Milkshakes sound like milksops.
CABARET VOLTAIRE
Just Fascination (Some
Bluare)
Why are Sheffild groups so
fascinated by fascination? Is this
Cabaret Voltaire's tribute to The
Human League?
I only ask because I have to admit
this record means nothing
whatsoever to me. This has been the
effect of every 'Cabs' record I've had
the misfortune to hear-yet I know
lots of people think they're jolly good
and Very Important. I'm sure they
are.
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/ALBUlW&I
Check the pulse of the new releases with our unique
temperature gauge. The blacker the strip, the hotter the wax.

111111
1 COLD
111 l ■crJJ
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zERo
TEPID
WARM
HOT
TOO HOT
ELECTRIC LIGHT
ORCHESTRA
Secret Messages (Jet)
When the Electric Light
Orchestra became hugely
successful in America, a lot of
the wit and sparkle drained out
of them. ELO became a sort of
big money corporation- like ICI
or IBM-producing a bland.
faceless sound. What saved
them was Jeff Lynne·s ability, on
occasion , to write a good tune.
'Telephone Line', 'livin' Thing ',
and 'Mr. Blue Sky' were
memorable melodies crooned in
suburban bathrooms from
Wigan to Wapping.
Sadtoreportthenthaton
'Secret Messages' even Mr
Lynne's talent for melody seems
to have deserted him Waferthin tunes such as the New
Musik-ish title track and ' Loser
Gone Wild' allow the multitracked harmonies and
synthesisers to run amok, and
the result is just empty

confusion. 'Bluebird' and 'Take
Me On and On' are shadows of
ideas which - infant school lyrics
aside - could be quite attractive
set to just solo guitar or piano,
but are trapped and finally lost
behind the ELO wall of sound.
' Four Little Diamonds' complete with macho
aggressive stance - " If the law
don ·t get her, then I will" - and
the appalling single 'Rock 'n'
Roll is King' are inexcusable
from the writer of such bright,
poppy gems as 'Strange Magic'.
Martin To wnsend

-

LlJ

JONANDVANGELIS
Private Collection (Polydor)
Since Jon Anderson quit Yes
and Vangelis left Aphrodite's
Child (also featuring the obese
Demis Roussos!), they've
teamed up several times to
release some interesting pop
rock albums .

·------------------------------------------------,
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YOU WERE SEVENTEEN
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This, though, is a rather flat
effort by comparison. It consists
exclusively of grandiose
orchestrated numbers that soon
begin to grate and , by the end of
the album (if you're still awake),
.leave an impression of absolute
nothingness.
If Slumberland made records
they'd sound like this.
David Ling

•

JI [7

ARETHA FRANKLIN
Get It Right (Arista)
Until Aretha found Luther
Vandross, her towering
reputation was slowly dwindling
away in the quicksands of the
Las Vegas circuit. Last year's
'Jump To It' placed Franklin
back on her rightful throne and
proved she was still the only
Queen of Soul.
These eight songs repeat last
year's mix, giving it a slightly
more mellow touch and paying a
touch more respect to the
Queen's maturity. Once again
Vandross dominates the
songwriting credits (along with
bassist Marcus Miller) and offers
Aretha a gorgeous groove on
which to expand. Aretha slides
and glides around the songs,
playing with them as a cat plays
with a mouse.
The title track is as good as
the last one, the ballads as lush
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and the disco groove solid and
relaxed. Some things get better
with age. Thanks to Vandross,
Aretha is one of them again.
Mark Cooper

J
THE DREAM SYNDICATE
The Days of Wine and Roses
(Slash/Rough Trade)
The ghost of Lou Reed's voice
seeps from the speakers. Steve
Wynn of the Dream Syndicate
tells us about the brave face he
puts on as his love affairs go
wrong.
Who are the Dream
Syndicate? They produce an
intriguing wail of sound and
come from Los Angeles. The
guitars are loud and cranked up
to the verge of feedback. It's a
raw, rough sound which owe!\
more than the band's name to
psychedelia . Their songs are
jottings from the legendary
Velvet Underground's book of
rock. Imagine a weird Monkees
making pop noises in the
shadows of the LA sun. Songs
such as 'Tell Me When It's Over, '
'Then She Remembers' and
'Halloween' possess pop hooks
that bite rather than tickle.
So go fishing for the Dream
Syndicate, but watch they don 't
snap the line.

AND ACROSS
THE COUNTRY
33

BLANCMANGE
Aylesbury Friars
Neil Arthur gazes down into the
front row. "Clap louder," he
pleads jovially, "this is being
taped."
Everyone cheerfully obliges ;
it's that sort of night.
Not only is this Steven
Luscombe's home gig, but it's the
night after Neil"s birthday.
Blancmange treat the occasion in
perfect party style.
Playing familiar material, they
blast out an holtr of powerful, but
very tasty pop. An excellent
sound system brings out every
Instrument sharply, as loud as
Motorhead, but as sweet as Abba.
Neil's voice cuts through the
music to deliver crisp, punchy
vocals - and if you don't want to
watch him, then there's the Glide
show or the antics of the two girl
backing singers.
'Feel Me' is the cherry on top of
the delicious trifle that they've set
out for us tonight, and as they exit
after their third encore I can't help
thinking that Blancmange are my
favourite pudding.
Paul Bursche
FUN BOY THREE
Manchester Hacienda
The FB3 kicked off their mini
last-of-83 tour amidst the bright
plastic of the Hacienda. The
strains of 'Ghost Town' announce
the arrival of cuddly Terry,
sloping on in his farmyard smock
to win the hearts of the locals.
The Hassle-ienda's not the
easiest of car parks to see a band
In, you need a good six feet to take
a head-count of the Fun Boys'
nine-piece line-up. Two giant
video screens give the smaller fry
the chance to spot any cracks in
Mr Hall's deadpan mask.
The bouncing mass upfront are
undeterred however, showing
their 2-Tone colours as the Fun
Boys and Girls pound through
'Gangsters', Annie Whitehead's
trombone adding the necessary
oompah to more recent songs like
'Well Fancy That!'.
But what's all this Young
American lark? Stars and stripes
backdrop, Terry waving the US
flag and swigging from a Pepsi?
Was he getting laid back for the
Glastonbury shindig or just
preparing for the forthcoming
American tour?
Either way, the set ended with a
spacy version of the legendary
Doors' number 'The End', with
Terry on the floor, cross-legged
and strumming his guitar. After
the 2-Tone revival, here comes
Terry's very own psychedelic
rebirth.
A brief encore, Terry sporting
his naughty-boy pout, ended on
the usual Ironic note with 'We're
Having All The Fun·. America will
love them, If they can understand
them ...
Annette Kennerley
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"People say tnat Pete
Murphy's iust another
eowle. If he Is, then he' s
the Bowle tnat was never
tamed. Bauhaus w\11
never release ' Let's
oance', thank God."
- usa swain, 19, oerbY

"It was a reallY dead gig
reallY . Just anotner
concert, It' s hard
sometimes to l(eeP the
passion up all tne time, to
11.eeP yourselt
enthus1astlc for tile fans,
11,nd thlS cold doesn't
nelP nor those Idiots who
l(ept spitting," - pete tAurpllY

II I

icture Egypt- a land
of warm, golden
sands, camels
loping majestically
across the skyline,
the home of
Cleopatra. A place of beauty and
Eastern promise ...
"We got up at four in the
morning and it looked like
Brighton beach on a cold day."
That's the view of Ultravox
singer Midge Ure, who went out
to the land of the Sphinx with
Japan bass player Mick Karn to
make a video for the duo's new
single, 'After A Fashion'.
"The music has some Arabic
flourishes," explains Midge, in
case you reckon they just stuck
a pin in the map for a nice
holiday.

P

"It was great though. We
stayed in this 300-year-old hotel
which was where Winston
Churchill used to stay when he
was outthere.
"It was very colonial-all in
marble.
"The people were incredibly
helpful. They lent us a giant ship!
"It was the sort of ship you'd
expect Cleopatra to float down
the Nile on. It was actually a
floating restaurant but covered
in old Egyptian writing."
Midge assures us, though,
that the video isn't an Ultravox
style interpretation of Lawrence
Of Arabia.

"It's not the usual Cecil B. De
Mille job. It's got a few loose
fashion ideas which fit in with the
song but it's more like a

travelogue. "
Seeing how it took Midge and
Mick some nine months to
record their single- owing to
their commitments to Japan and
Ultravox - it may be some lime
before they complete an
intended album.
"We hope though that it'll be
before the end of the year."
And where will they be
travelling next?
"I wouldn't mind going to
India, " reflects Midge.
"Somewhere there's no needto
go - that you wouldn't come
across in normal living."
Guess that depends on who's
doing the living . .
Paul Simper
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Don't speak to me of changing scenes
Or what you saw in magazines
I've watched you change
And follow every move
A dancing clown
Where design turns you round
To spend a lifetime keeping hold
Dn slipping years and not get old
You hear the cry but can't be told
You're only chasing after a fashion
After a fashion, after a fashion

Hey ho you wear It well
And If you felt their sympathy
And If you saw what others see
Through different eyes
You might see something true, new
An empty shell
With no taste and no smell
You tried the stance of those who know
But dance the dance of those below
You lost your grip but won't let go
You know you're chasing after I fl1hlon
After I fl1hlon, after I flllllon

Hey llo you wear It wtll
After I fllltloll, Iller I IIIIIIOI
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single 'Confusion (Hits Us

Every time)'.

II

"It's about people getting
stuck In things they don't

1111

.....

T. ••
"We stand for truth and honesty," swears singer
Dennis Greaves. Paul 'Rumpole' Bursche cross•
examines The Truth over tea in the BBC canteen.
t's Thursday, it's five
o'clock, and it's business
as usual in Studio Eight of
the BBC Television
Centre.
That's to say there are
hundreds of technicians
wandering around shouting at
one another, dancers trying to
rehearse their positions and
rountlnes, and somewhere in
between all this, groups trying
to get their acts together. Top
of the Pops will be going out
live in two hours' time.
Imagination are happily
messing around, playing for
laughs. In the corner Jeffrey
Daniel of Shala mar is talking
amiably with some friends.
They've seen it all before.

I

Standing away from the
others, watching with
concern as their equipment Is
set up, are The Truth. They're
all dressed In black.
"Our protest to all the
poseurs here," says singer
Dennis Greaves, laughing.
They've been here since
this morning and they look
just a little fed up. As they get
ready to rehearse their spot
two girl dancers take up
position in front of them.
Someone's deemed it
necessary to brighten up the
boys' act. And It looks
ludicrous.
After the final run-through
we retire to the famous BBC
canteen and talk about the

STRANGERS IN THE
HOUSE

his words carefully.
Dennl,J ls prepared to stick
his neck out about the
success of the slngle. "It's
important to us that It's a hit,"
he says. " We think It's good
enough."
·
He's very forthright, is
Dennis. He's prepared to
speak his mind and especially
when talking about the group.
"Music, and the public,
need us," he firmly states.
"We're just five blokes who,
like The Beatles or Rolling
Stones, have come off the
street and are having a go.
Anyone can do what we're
doing."
He fixes you with a stare as
he talks, anxious to Impress
his sincerity upon you.
Considering that Dennis
has spent the past few years
hammering out rhythm 'n'
blues with Nine Below Zeroa band who built up a big live
following without ever
reaching the charts - it's no
surprise he feels such a need
to Impress.
His conversion to pure pop
and Kevin Rowland style

THE WHITE MOUNTAINS
John Christopher £1.00

The world is dominated
by the Masters, invaders
from another planet, and
their ruthless monster
machines, who control
the minds of men by
Capping them at
thirteen. The White
Mountains are the last
refuge for a band of
determined men who
2 e un-Capped.

Joan Lingard £1.00

Calum is fifteen and is
miserable when his
mother remarries and
the family moves into a
cramped flat and Stella,
his stepsister, dislikes
having to share a room
with Calum's six-year old
sister. Both adults and
children have to learn to
adjust to their new life.

THE CAU OF THE
WILD
Jack London 75p

The Yukon, gold, hostile
Indians, the miners and
the hardships of their life,
all these form the
background for the
great classic about Buck,
the sledge dog of the
frozen north.
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really want to do In llfe," says
guitarist Mick Lister, picking

John Christopher

THE MISSING MAN
Roderic Jefferies 95p

Pat was out for a quiet
night's fishing when he
heard an explosion.
What was to follow led
him into an exciting and very dangerous adventure.

Beaver Books

passion does seem a bit
sudden.
"What we say can sound
really false," he admits. "But
we are the way we say we are.
We dress like this (he
gestures to his black attire)
because that's the sort of
person we are. We belleve In
what we're doing."
The Truth In what he's
saying comes In llstenlng to
the slngle. It's a hark back to
Tamla Motown, but It's
thoroughly modern. It's a rush
of emotion as pop meets soul,
with Dennis' emotlonal vocal
at the fore.
Their enthusiasm for the
slngle Is there for all to see,
and Dennis states their
feellng:
"The name of the game Is
being entertaining yet making
sure you enjoy yourself.
Making good songs Is the
easiest way to do both."
Mick Lister Is the pin-up of
the group. He's got dark hair
and skin and the flashlng

good looks of a movie star. He
doesn't want to be compared
with The Jam or any '&Os
revival band.
"We're not rellving the
'&Os," he says. "We llked the
freedom It gave people but It's
gone, it's the past. Our stuff is
modern and different. The
name fits in with what we're
doing."
Dennis agrees. "Yeah, we
stand for truth and honesty.
And we need to make the
grade to show people that
there is an alternatlve music."
He means It, too. When The
Truth come to terms with the
cynicism that greets any
group declarlng itself to be
honest, they will make the

grade.
And when they do, The
Truth will be there for all to

see.
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plus FREE full
colour portrait
You wanted to know the truth
about the biggest band in Britain
today - well, here it 1s! Their
OWN story as Nick, Andy, Simon
and John tell it!
OP 42647 £2.50 □
Buy one for a friend! 2 for only£4.00 D

The band's own story as the pop
press have already told it! You'll
dip into this again and again for
the news you missed .first time
round.
BN 40219 £1.95 □
Buy one for a friend! 2 for only£3.50 D

All you ever wanted to know
about Tears for Fears, Culture
Club, Duran Duran (of course!)
Bananarama and Haysi
Fantayzee. Pictures, story, plus
collector's checklists (you fill 'em in).
BN 40201 £2.50 □
Buy one for a friend! 2 for only £4.00 D
t the biggest beat on the
ox .. . and Jool's secret
bsession. Full colour frontals of
ust about everybody plus The
am, Mari Wilson, Police,
adness, The Beatles ...
X 56245 £1.99 □
n for a friendl 2 for only £3.50 D

plus FREE full
colour poster
Brand new, completely fresh
hot-off-the press album of
pictures from the people who
brought you The Black Book.
Beautifully produce d , big-format
with giant colour portrait thrown
in for good measure!
OP 42571 £2.50 □

---------------------To: MAIL ORDER MUSIC, FREEPOST, DETTINGEN WAY,
BURY ST. EDMUNDS, SUFFOLK. IP33 3BR

I SCROSSI

r·
A.
B
ACROSS

1. Marc's mate Dave (4)
3. McCartney's got his Ivorybut where's the rest? (5,3)
7. Every-you break (The
Police) (4)
8. He runs the coconut circus
(initials) (1, 1)
10. Whose lips are sealed? (3)
12. That guy from The Tube
(5,7)
14. And there's- room for
secrecy (China Crisis) (2)
15. Remember 'EverSo
Lonely'? (7)
16. Stuart Goddard's stage
name (initials) (1, 1)
19. 8 Across ain't her daddy (5)
20. Just right for Madness to go
driving (2,3)
23. Unravel SHUT DOWN IS
TAT and find a real Beatles
baiter (5,3,5)
24. Sting in trouble? Sending
out an . .. (1,1,1)
25. They took Mr Roboto high in

the American charts (4)
26. The lady from 22 down (3)

DOWN
1. Rod sweet on children?
(4,4)
2. Glen Matlock's Cowboys

(6)
4. Gosh, those guys in Wham
are wicked! (3,4)
5. All-The World (The Jam)
(6)
6. Difficult straits to be in (4)
9. Funny greeting from Phil
Collins- most of it
anyway ... (5, 1,4)
11. A group to sulk with? (10)
13. Comedian Jasper throws a
bit of guitar playing into his
act (7)
17. Rough Trade, Flicknife and
Factory are all . . . (6)
18. Not quite the place for
young girls to learn about
Heavy Metal (6)
21. Soul singer Redding (4)
22. -You (Yazoo) (4)

LEAVE IT OlJT!
These lyrics all have a w ord or two wrong.
Can you spot whic h?

Please send me the book(s) shown above. I enclose a total of

b y cheque O postal order O (lick whichever applies) which includes
post and packing charges.• Barclaycard/Access Tel (0284) 703097

1. Out in the streets no one ever sleeps/'Cause their bed's on fire,

Flat rate postage/packing charge on/y6Sp

2. Here in wonderland with you/I do the things we plan to do

Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __

_

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ __

D258

Please allow up to 28 days for delivery

yeah.

3. A real giveaway/I can tell by the look in your eyes
4. Make me shout make me shout/Content to sit and pour the tea
5. The piper calls out a different tune/He cracks the whip and we
step in time

Block Letters Please

PUZZLE ANSWERS ON PAGE 44
42

Pt»t yourpoln,. of view to One To 1,
Room 2614, King'• Reach Tonr,
Stamford StrNt, London SE1 9LS. And
we'/1 Mnd a £5 record tokM to the
writer of our letter of the week.

ETO____.
'I

ve just watched that video!
Yes, the one they're all
talking about, the one
Mary Whitehouse hates, Duran
Duran's video album. And all I
can say is, what was all the fuss
about?
The videos were good and
well put together, but not half as
pornographic as they were
made out to be. They show no
more than Page 3 of the Sun!
The publicity probably helps
anyway, as the fans can't wait to
see for themselves what all the
rumpus was about.
Dawn Hunter, Bristol.

whatever), and ask yourself,
would you honestly pay money
to hear this wally trying to sing? I
mean, look at him! Worzel
Gummidge Mark 2. As for The
Hayrick Song-what a dumb
name for a song that is! He might
as well have called it Laments of
a Dying Armadillo. And the
words, I mean, listen to 'eml
'Ooogaoongayookadiyo'. But
still, that's what you come to
expect from a person(???) of his
hyper-low intelligence.
P. Finan, Bradford.

reminded me of. We have since
asked many people and by
popular opinion, Tony sounds
like Lena Zavaroni.
Ali, Penwortham.

OUT OF THE HAT
Here's this week's random
readers' chart and winner of a £5
record token.
1
2
3
4
5

BLUE MONDAY New Order
SHIPBUILDING Robert Wyatt
CHINA GIRL David Bowie
BAD BOYS Wham
TEMPTATION Heaven 17

Jimmy D. Fisher, Dewsbury.
This week's coupon is on page 20 .
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I

love Heavy Rock/Metal and
have done for about five
years, so I get very
annoyed when m"agazines, No. 1
included, do not take it seriously
but treat it as the butt of their
'humour'. We, the Heavy Metal
Army, goto gigs to hear music,
not to drool over the lead singer,
unlike other so-called 'music'
fans that I could mention.
Kath Munie.
Are there really no Heavy
Metal fans who drool over
GIiian, Dee Snider and
Meatloaf? Shamel

G

oon!Takeapictureof
Eddie Tudor
(Tudorpole, Tenpoleor

scared to write their full
names (One to 1, June
18)- scared that all Barry
Manilow fans will bash them.
Well, they're dead right!
I admitthat Barry's nose is a
little on the large side, so what's
that got to do with us? At least
he's got talent, and if you think
he hasn't, you should go and get
your eyes and ears tested .
Lisa Hogan, Rainham.

H

ow dare Stephen
Mockridge compare
Tony Hadley's voice to
The Smurfs (June 18)! Actually,
it reminds me more of Tracey
Ullman. Ages ago my sister
played'Journeys to Glory' on
45rpm and asked who it

----
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/POINTS/
CONTINUED
properly like Gary Numan who
wears it superbly, and not like
Dee from Twisted Sister who
looks like Bet Lynch with
make-up pla.,tered
everywhere.
Linda McClenahan, Oxford.

Men who wear make-up look
gorgeous. It should be made
compulsory!
Three Devoted Japan Fans,
Durham.

I'd like to be able to apply my
make-up as well as the fellas.
they seem to put it on better
than us girls!!!
David Sylvian's Eye-Liner, Birmingham.

You get all these butch men
saying "You wouldn't get me
wearing make-up- what a

Jessy". But what they really
mean is they're too afraid of
what other people might sayand that is the most
uncourageous act of all.
Joanne Fleming, Lancashire.

I am male and, although I have
never worn make-up, that is not
because I wouldn't like to. But if
I did, my parents would most
likely kick me out as they are
strongly against the idea.
Otherwise I would wear it.
Boy George's Eye-Liner, Cardifl

I

think it's disgusting how
you turn on the box on a
Thursday night to watch
Top of the Pops with all the
supposedly good music and
you get Jonathan King poking
his big nose in. He doesn't
even do a quick run-down . He
just stands there babbling on
about the scene from his
apartment window etc. etc. I
don't see why he doesn't go
and join the army, but then
again, between his head and
his glasses, he wouldn't be
able to get through the door.
Kerry Brett, Canvey Island.

It has become more accepted
for musicians to wear make-up
-for example, Dave Sylvian
and Boy George - so I hope that
in future it will be accepted for
the average boy too.
Justin Ryan, Fort William.

What do you think ofpop videos? Are they boring,
unimaginative and fu too expensive to buy anyway? Are they
merely adverts trying to sell bad records? Or ue they an
exciting new art form? Tell us what you think by writing to
POINTS, Nol, King's Reach Tower, Stamford Street, London
SEl 9LS.

MAIL ORDER ADVERTISING
Brttl1h Code of Advertl1lng Prectlce
Advertisements in this publication are re-

quired to conform to the Bnt,sh
Code of Advertising Practice. In respect of mail order advertisements
where money 1s paid 1n advance,
the eode requ,res advertisers to fulfil
orders w1th1n 28 days, unless a

longer

delivery

Where

goods

Is

period

are

stated.

returned

un-

damaged within seven days, the purchaser's

money

must

be

refunded.

Please retain proof of postage despatch, as this may be needed
Mell Order Protection Scheme
If you order goods from Mad Oroer
advertisements in this magazine and

~~

~y wWS~~~id=~v~~e

ii: :~~~i:

sat1on if the Advertiser should be•
come msotvent or bankrupt, provided·

(1 )

You

have

not

received

the

goods or had your money returned;

and
(2) You write
No. 1

to

the

Publisher ol

summarising the situation not

eart,er than 28 days from the day
you

sent

your order

and

not

later

than two months from that day.
Please do not wait until the last moment to
inform us. When you wnte~we will tell you
how to make your claims and what
evidence of payment is required.
We guarantee to meet claims from
readers made in accordance with the

~~;e

5

~e
5

a~~f~!nc~l!n1:r°" ha~
~
declared bankrupt or insotvent.
This guarantee covers only advance
payment sent ,n direct response to
an advertisement in this magazine
not, for example. payment made 1n
response to catalogues etc. received
as a result of answenng such ad·
vert1sements.
Classified
advertise·
ments are excluded
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FlEECY WAISTCOAT-VEST AND SHORTS FOR SUMMER •
Fabulous showerproofTowell,ng lined, nylon Tour Jacket
with two pockets and zip 5 colours, grey, burgundy, pink,
navy, white Sizes Small, Medium, Large. PRICE ONLY
£9 .96. Fleecy Waistcoat, press studs. two pockets really
lovely. 11 goes with anything, the latest summer style
Colours pink, grey, blue Size Medium Only. PRICE
ONLY £6.96. Fleecy Vest and matching Shorts The
shorts, wtth drawstring, a new design for this summer
a real hit for disco, beach or Jogging, goes perfectly with
the vest in matching colours. grey, pink, lemon, blue
Sizes Small, Medium. Vest PRICE ONLY £6 .76. Shorts
PRICE ONLY £4.96. Choose one of five stylish motifs.
Duran Duran, Ka1agoogoo, Bowie, The Police, Tear for Fears,
Men at Work.
To order; W r,1e your full name and dddress and wh+ch mo11f vou require from
0 1
1
1
fo~: ~ tifet~~•t ~:lta~~~u~~a!~~h;o~b~d~~sep=
~~•~ : ; ; ~•~ ~
p
per item 10 CO\ler insurance. pack1",P and Postage Allo w between 10 to 2 1 davs for

s"o

o:/":'~o~ ~~io:::.?~~i~~-•[,,=~~ ~
0

0

If you order 3 nems or 01,,er don t add 1he 50p per item
M oney refonded 1f not sat1sf1ed

NOT IN

M

ari Wilson has about
as much style and
elegance as a plate of
boiled spuds. Her hair looks
more like a haystack than a
beehive. (In fact, you wouldn't
be able to tell the difference
except for the fact that dearest
Mari has forgotten to remove
the weeds.) Her songs hold
less meaning than cold pea
soup and her voice is just
about as enjoyable to listen to.
Simon 's Lever, Aberdeen.

RECORDS•TAPES•VIDEO•MAIL ORDEE

RECORDS
WANTED!!
by RECORD, TAPE & VIDEO
EXCHANGE
ALL LP 's & cassettes (pre-recorded or used
blanks) bought or exchanged. 1p-£2.50 each paid
(more for RARITIES & VIDEOS). ALL accepted in ANY
condition - absolutely NONE refused! Bring ANY
quantity to:
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38 NOTTING HILL GATE, LONDON W11 (277 3539)
28 PEMBRIDGE RD,
NOTTING HILL GATE W11 (727 3538)
90 GOLDHAWK RD, SHEPHERDS BUSH W12 (749 2930)
229 CAMDEN HIGH ST, NW1 (267 1989)
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Or SEND any quantity by post with SAE for cash to Record,
Tape and Video Exchange, 28 Pembridge Road, London W11
(none returned once sent - we decide fair price)
LARGE QUANTITIES COLLECTED ANYWHERE PHONE 01-727 3538 10AM-8PM

Colours. red blue. whrte. navy blue, beige. royal blue
Send P.O. cash or cheque, post, packing & insurance please add 50p per shirt (overseas£, per
shirt) All payments 1nsterhn~ please. FREE Cataloguesentw,th Every Order. To ensure your
~~?ee;
:~~~e order form ,n capital letters & check postage
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... , ....,... ,...•. ,., ., ..

ALL SHOPS OPEN 10-8 EVERYDAY OF THE YEAR FOR MANY 1OOOs
OF CHEAP USED UNUSED RECORD , TAPE & VI DEO BARGAINS
(WHOLESALE DISCOUNTS AVAILAB LE). RARITIES ARE BOUGHT,
SOLD, EXCHANGED UPSTAIRS AT NOTTING HILL GATE, W11.

DESIGN(S) ...... , .................... .
SIZE .

ADDRESS

COLOUR ........... 2nd COL. ....
I enclose£

POSTCODE ,
T SHIRTr SWEATSHIRT □ Pleaset1ckbox

-------,

POST TODAY TO JARNO (5), 9 MILL LANE, NEWBOLD VERDON, LEICS.
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MUSICNOTE PULLOVER

I

Made to our own design In Scotland Body colours , black. blue. or
red Cost. inc. delivery IS £14 95
State chest S1Ze. or send SAE
for Rock ·n· Roll catalogue

TRAJGHTS 1
£16 INC. P.&P. :

JACK GEACH LTD
25 STATION ROAD
HARROW,
MIODX HA1 2UA
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A Eagle; 8. Dagger ' True Till Death' C
Nude; D Parrot. F. SAS Dagger; G
Dagger with Skull , H. Dragon and
Anchor; I Mermaid. J . Indian; K. Bulldog;
L. Rose; M . Swallow; N Skull with
Wings. 0 Harley Davtdson. P Easyriders;
0 CND; R. S...pent, S. Sh,p and Anchor.
T Skull wnh Dice; U . Bunerfly.
How to order
Send this coupan. with your cheque P.0
to:
Spnnzel Limited
Urnt 0 , 37-39 North Acton Road,
London NW 10 6PF
/Allow 14 days for dehveryl
If few llf'tY reason you •e not ~ t e t y satJSfied

ahei- apptying Vo-• Test Tanoo. wnply ret\#n u •
rt-st of vou pack_ ~tating the pmhlem and your
money w,H be refunded tn full

Otdet INSTANT TATTOO here'
Please send packs:

£ 1 5 0 each plus 30p P& P

Name

·--------------------♦

I

,RE

you

TOTAL ENCLOSED£

WHOLESALE
ENQUIRIES
WELCOME
Al/\, "

• Easily applied
Lasts for days
• Easily removed
• Reaistic tatoo effect
Each pack contains three cop.es of the
design (one large, two small and a sheet
of letters to make your tattoo unique to
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U.S. SINGLES
1 FLASHDANCE •.. WHAT A FEELING Irene Cara
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12

13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30

(Polygram)
TIME CultureClub(Epic)
ELECTRICAVENUE EddyGrant(Eprc)
EVERY BREATH YOU TAKE Police (A&M)
LET'S DANCE Davrd Bowre (EMI Amerrca)
FAMILY MAN Daryl Hall & John Oates (RCA)
DON'TLET IT END Styx (A&M)
NEVER GONNA LET YOU GO Sergro Mendes
(A&M)
AFFAIROFTHEHEART RrckSpnnglield(RCA)
TOO SHY Ka1agoogoo (EMI Amerrca)
BEATIT MrchaelJackson(Eprc)
FAITHFULLY Journey(Columbia)
ALWAYSSOMETHINGTHERETOREMIND
ME Naked Eyes {EMI America)
SHE'S A BEAUTY ihe Tubes (Capitol)
WANNABESTARTIN'SOMETHING Michael
Jackson (Epic)
l'MSTILLSTANDING EltonJohn(WarnerBros)
COME DANCING The Krnks (Arrsta)
OVERKILL MenAtWork(Columbra)
OUR HOUSE Madness (Warner Bros)
MY LOVE Lionel Richre (Motown)
ALL THIS LOVE Debarge (Motown)
WE TWO Lrttle Rrver Band (Capitol)
TRY AGAIN Champaign (Columbia)
THEWOMANINYOU TheBee
Gees (Polygram)
IS THERE SOMETHING I SHOULD KNOW Duran
Duran (Capitol)
BABY JANE Rod Stewart (Warner Bros)
STAND BACK Stevre Nrcks (Atco)
THAT'SLOVE JimCapaldi(Atlantrc)
WISHING A Flock Of Seagulls (Arrsta)
SHEWORKSHARDFORTHEMONEY Donna
Summer (Polygram)
Compded by Billboard Magazine

U.S.ALBUMS
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

FLASHDANCE Soundtrack (Polygram)
THRILLER Michael Jackson (Eprc)
PYROMANIA Def Leppard (Polygram)
LET'S DANCE Davrd Bowie {EMI America)
CARGO Men At Work (Columbia)
FRONTIERS Journey (Columbia)
H1O Daryl Hall & John Oates (RCA)
CUTS LIKE A KNIFE Bryan Adams (A&M)
KILROYWASHERE Styx(A&M)
1999 Prrnce(WarnerBros)
LIONEL RICHIE Lionel Rrchre (Motown)
LIVING IN OZ Rrck Sprrnglreld (RCA)
THEGOLDENAGEOFWtRELESS Thomas
Dolby (Capitol)
14 KISSING TO BE CLEVER Culture Club
(Epic)
15 KILLERONTHERAMPAGE Eddy
Grant (Eprc)
16 ELIMINATOR ZZTop(WarnerBros)
17 WAR U2{1sland)
18 JARREAU Jarreau (Warner Bros)
19 OUTSIDE/INSIDE The Tubes (Capitol)
20 BUSINESSASUSUAL MenAt
Work (Columbia)
21 BETWEEN THE SHEETS The Isley Brothers
(Epic)
22 THE CLOSER YOU GET Alabama (RCA)
23 LISTEN A Flock Of Seagulls (Arrsta)
24 ALL THIS LOVE Debarge (Motown)
25 WE ARE ONE Maze (Capitol)
26 HEAD HUNTER Krokus (Arrsta)
27 RETURNOFTHEJEDI Soundtrack
{Polygram)
28 JUICY FRUIT Mtume (Eprc)
29 WHAMMY B·52s (Warner E:lros)
30 PIECE OF MIND Iron Marden (Capitol)
Compiled by Billboard Magazine
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1 1.O.U. Freeez (Beggars Banquet)
2 IT'S OVER Funk Masters (Masterfunk)
3 FLASHOANCE... WHAT AFEELING lreneCara
(Casablanca)
4 WANNABESTARTIN'SOMETHIN' Michael
Jackson (Epic)
5 CHINA GIRL/SHAKE IT (REMIX) Davrd Bowre
(EMI Amerrca)
6 LOVE TOWN Booker Newberry Ill (Polydor)
7 LADY LOVE ME (ONE MORE TIME) George
Benson (Warner Brothers)
8 BUFFALO SOLDIER Bob Marley & The Warters
(Island)
9 ALL NIGHT LONG La Famille (Sanrtr)
10 YOUMAKEITHEAVEN TerriWells(PhillyWorld)
11 DARK IS THE NIGHT Shakatak (Polydor)
12 TEACHER I-Level (Virgrn)
13 DEAD GIVEAWAY Shalamar (Solar)
14 SURPRISE SURPRISE Central Lrne (Mercury)
15 BAD BOYS Wham (lnnervrsron)
16 JUICY FRUIT Mtume (Epic)
17 ALL NIGHT LONG Ma~ Jane Grrls (Gordy)
18 SOMETHIN' GROOVIN Ingram (Streetwave)
19 LOOKING AT MIDNIGHT Imagination (R&B)
20 SHE WORKS HARD FOR THE MONEY Donna
Summer (Mercury)
21 SOMETHING SPECIAL Steve Harvey (London)
22 GETOOWNSATURDAYNIGHT OliverCheatham
{MCA)
23 LE'r'S LfVE IT UP (NITE PEOPLE) David Joseph
(Island)
24 CRAZY Manhattans (US Columbia)
25 LOVESODEEP Toneylee(Radar)
26 FALLING IN LOVE Surface (Salsoul)
27 CAN'T TOUCH ME ANYMORE Strrke 1 (Ehle)
28 IS THIS THE FUTURE Fatback (Sprrng)
29 WALKIN' THE LINE Brass Constructron (Capitol)
30 MESSAGES FROM THE STARS RAH Band (TMT)
COmp1led by MRIB

INDEPENDENT SINGLES
1 SHEEP FARMING IN THE FALKLANDS Crass
(Crass)
2 PILLS AND SOAP The Imposter (Demon)
3 NOBODY'S DIARY Yazoo (Mute)
4 WAITING FOR A TRAIN Flash & ihe Pan (Easy
Beat)
5 WORKING ON THE GROUND Shrrekback (Y)
6 SHIPBUILDING Robert Wyatt (Rough Trade)
7 LETTHEVULTUREFLY lconAd(RadrcalChange)
8 IT'SAFINEOAY Jane(CherryRed)
9 BLUE MONDAY New Order (Factory)
10 HAND IN GLOVE Smrths (Rough Trade)
11 WALKOUTTOWINTER AztecCamera(Rough
Trade)
12 EVOLUTION Subhumans(Bluurg)
13 QUAL XMa1Deutschland(4AD)
14 HE'S A REPTILE Soft Boys (Midnight)
15 WAR BABY Tom Robinson (Panrc)
16 LIONSINMYGARDEN PreFabSprout(Krtchen
Ware)
17 BITTER SWEET New Model Army (Quiet)
18 BIRDS FLY lcrcle Works (Situation 2)
19 ALICE Sisters Of Mercy (Mercrlul Release)
20 CAPITALISMISCANNIBALISM Anthrax(Crass)
21 COLOURS Brillrant (Rough Trade)
22 JET SET JUNTA Monochrome Set (Cherry Red)
23 BURNING SKIES Tones On Sari (Situation 2)
24 BAD SEED Birthday Party (4AD)
25 SCREAMING Gene Loves Gezebel (Srtuatron 2)
26 PENELOPE TREE Felt (Cherry Red)
27 ROCKFALL Mezzoforte {Sternar)
28 BANDWAGON TANGO testcard F (Backs)
29 DARK NIGHT OF SOUL Kamikaze Sex Pilots
(Lowther lnternatronal)
30 OCTOBER LOVE SONG Chrrs & Cozy (Rough
Trade)
Compded by MRIB

.

READERS'CHART

.

1 BAO BOYS Wham (lnnervrsion)
2 HANG ON NOW Kajagoogoo (EMI)
3 JUST GOT LUCKY JoBoxers (RCA)
4 CHINA GIRL Davrd Bowie {EMI Amerrca)
5 EVERY BREATH YOU TAKE Polrce (A&M)
6 FLASHOANCE ...WHAT A FEELING Irene Cara
(Warner Bros)
7 TRUE Spandau Ballet (Rplormatron)
8 CANOY GIRL New Edition (London)
9 I DREAM TO SLEEP H 2O (RCA)
10 MONEY GO ROUND Style Council (Respond)
11 CAN'T GET USED TO LOSING YOU The Beat
Go Feet)
12 B F'F'ALO SOLDIER Bob Marley (Island)
13 PALESHELTER TearsForFears(Mercury)
14 WANNA BE STARTIN' SOMETHING Michael
Jackson (Eprc)
15 TEMPTATl()N Heaven 17 (Virgrn)
16 WE CAME TO DANCE Ultravox (Chrysalrs)
17 INABIGCOUNTRY BigCounlry(Phonogram)
18 WAITIN' FORA TRAIN Flash And The Pan(Easy
Beat)
19 OURLIPSARESEALED FunBoyThree
(Chrysalis)
20 TAKE THAT SITUATION Nrck Heyward (Arrsla)
This week 's chart coupon 1s on page 20.
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WRITER'S CHART
Chosen this week by Karen Swayne
1 RAY OF SUNSHINE Wham (lnnervisron LP track)
2 SYNCHRO SYSTEM Sunny Ade And Hrs Afrrcan
Beats (Island)
3 WANNA BE STARTIN' SOMETHIN' Michael
Jackson (Epic)
4 TANTALISE JimmyTheHoover(lnnervrsion)
5 INVADERS OF THE HEART Jah Wobble (Lago/
Rough Trade)

VIDEO
1 DURAN DURAN Duran Duran (EMI)
2 LIVE Olivra Newton-John (Embassy)
3 LIVEATTHEROYALALBERTHALL Krdsfrom
'Fame' (MGM/UA)
4 OILONCANVAS Japan(Vrrgrn)
5 ABBA-THE MOVIE Abba(MGM UA)
6 THE WALL Prnk Floyd (EMI)
7 THE VIDEO SINGLES Tears For Fears
(Polygram/ Spectrum)
8 PHYSICAL Olrvia Newton-John {Thorn EMI)
9 AROUNDTHEWORLD Polrce(thorn EMI)
10 COMPLETE MADNESS Madness (Strlf)
Compiled by MRIB

DEEJAY'S CHOICE
Chosen this week by Nick Egan, Saturday night DJ at
P1ccad1/ly's White Trash and Monday nights at Fever
(Wardour Street's Wag Club).

1 PUNK ROCK RAP Cold Crush (Import)
2 ONEMORESHOT CBank(Bronze)
3 WANNA BE STARTIN SOMETHING Michael
Jackson (Eprc)
4 DOUBLE DUTCH Malcolm Mclaren (Charisma)
5 SPACE COWBOY Special Request (Tommy Boy)
7 SISTER FRICTION Haysi Fantayzee (Regard)
8 JAM HOT Johnny Dynell & New York (Eprc)
9 IT'S LIKE THAT Run DMC (Prolrle)
0 IT'S IN THE MIX Slim (Import)
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EVERYBREATHYOUTAKE Police (A&M)

2 BABY JANE Rod Stewart (Warner Bros)
1 CHINA GIRL David Bowie ~EMI-America)
s FLASHDANCE Irene Cara Casablanca)
I I GUESS THAT'S WHY THEY CALL ITTHE
BLUES Elton John \Rocket)
WAITING FOR A TRA N Flash and The
Pan (East Beat~

7 WANNAB STA TIN'

SOMETHIN' Michael Jackson (Epic)
BAD BOYS Wham (lnnervision)
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Fizz (RCA)
Shalaniar (Solar)
NOBODY'S DIARY Yazoo (MuteW
LADY LOVE ME George Benson ( arner Bros)
1.0.U. Freeez (~~ars Banquet)
DARK IS THE NIG
Shakatak (Polydor)
MOONLIGHT SHADOW Mike Oldfield (V1rg1n)
WAR BABY Tom Robinson (Panic)
MARKET SQUARE HEROES Manllion (EMI)
DREAM TO SLEEP H20 ~RCA)
BUFFALO SOLDIERS Bo Marley (Island)
LOVE TOWN Booker Newberry Ill (Polydor)
WHEREVERILAYMYHAT PaulYoung (CBS)
COME LIVE WITH ME Heaven 17 (Virgin)
CONFUSION The Truth (WEA)
TAKE THAT SITUATION Nick Heyward (Arista)
ROCKANDROLLISKING ELO !Jet)
PILLS AND SOAP The Imposter Demon)
ALLNIGHTLONG MaryJaneG1rls (Gordy)
JUSTGOTLUCKY JoBoxers (RCA)
WE CAME TO DANCE Ultravox (Chrysalis)
IT'S OVER The Funkmasters (Master Funk)
SHE WORKS HARD FOR THE MONEY Donna
Summer (Mercury)
HANG ON NOW Kala:ltoogoo (EMI)
LOOKINGATMIDNG T lmagmat10n (R&B)
IN A BIG COUNTRY Big Countd (Mercury)
LET'S ALL GO Killing Joke (E )
TEACHER I-Level ).Virgin)
THE HEAT IS ON gnetha Faltskog (Epic)
LET'S LIVE IT UP David Joseph (Island)
TRANSFER AFFECTION Flock of Seagulls (Jive)
CAN'T GET USED TO LOSING YOU The Beat (Go
Feet)
TANTALISE (WO WO EE YEH YEH) Jimmy The
Hoovec,8nnvervision)
THE TR
PER Iron Maiden (EMI)
HAVEYOUSEENTHERAIN BonnieTyler (CBS)
BRING IT ON James Brown (Sonat)
DON'T TRY TO STOP IT Roman Holliday (Jive)
FORBIDDEN COLOURS Sylvian Sakamoto (VirgmT
BIRTHDAY Icicle Works (S1tuat1on 2)
YOU CAN HAVE IT Robert Palmer (Island)
SOME KIND OF FRIEND Barry Manilow (Arista)
FEEL THE NEED IN ME Forrest (CBS)
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SPACE ODDITY David Bowie (RCA)
BAD SEED EP Birthday Party (4AD)
SISTER FRICTION Haysi Fantayzee (Regard)
BLACK HEART Marc & The Mambas (Some
Blzzarre)
GALAXY SONG Monty Python (CBS)
REBEL REBEL David Bowie (RCA)
TEENAGE KICKS The Undertones (Ardeck)
HEREWE'LLSTAY Fnda (Epic)
JAILHOUSE ROCK Abrasive Wheels (Clay)
MAN WHOSE HEAD EXPANDED Fall (Rough
Trade)
SHEEP FARMING IN THE
FALKLANDS Crass (Crass)
I LOVE YOU Yello (Shit)
FICKLE PUBLIC SP~AKIN' The Mam T
SUGARBRIDGE The Bluebells (London)
SEND ME AN ANGEL Blackfoot (Alco)
ALL TIME HIGH Rita Coolidge (A&M)
BRING ME CLOSER Altered Images (Epic)
I WON'T HOLD YOU BACK Toto (CBS)
MALIBU BEACH Hanoi Rocks (Uck)
SURPRISE SURPRISE Central Line (Mercury)
BLUEMONDAY NewOrder (Factory)
JEANGENIE Dav1dBow1e (RCA)
THE WOMAN IN YOU Bee Gees (RSO)
ACKEE Beat (Go Feet)
ENDLESSLY John Foxx (V1rg1n)
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THE NEXT25
11

3

7

1 SYNCHRONICITY Police (A&M)
1 THRILLER Michael Jackson ~pic1
1 LET'S DANCE David Bowie ( Ml merica)
4 BODY WISHES Rod Stewart (Warner Bros)

I IN YOUR EYES Geo~e Benson (WEA)
4 TOO LATE FOR ZER Elton John (Rocket)

s

OILONCANVAS Japan (Vir~1n)
CRISES Mike Oldfield (Virgin
7 TWICE AS KOOL Kool & The ang (Mercury)
10 BITE Altered Images (Epic)

I

1 TRUE Spandau Ballet (Reformation)
12 SPEAKING IN TONGUES Talking Heads (Sire)
I PLAVS LIVE Peter Gabriel (Charisma)
10 WHAT IS BEAT/BEST OF The Beat (Ansta)
3 CONFRONTATION BobMarley (Island)
1 THE LUXURY GAP Heaven 17 (Virgin)
17 CHARTSTARS Vanous (K-Tel)
11 SECRETMESSAGES ELO (Jeti
I PIECE OF MIND Iron Maiden (E I)
ID STREETSOUNDS IV Vanous (Streetsounds)
17 THE COLLECTION Dionne Warwick (Arista)
11 DUCK ROCK Malcolm Mclaren (Charisma)
D OFF THE BONE Cramps (Illegal)
12 HOLY DIVER D10 (Vertigo)
TH cu~T. (Beggars Banquet)
11 l~~T~ERN
G Men tWork ( pie)
I POWER CORRUPTION AND LIES New
Order (Facto~
N WRAP YOUR A MS AROUND ME Agnetha
Faltsk~ (E~ic)
I WHITE F AT ERS Kajagoogoo (EMI)
I THE HURTING Tears For Fears (Mercury~
21 THE WILD HEART Stevie Nicks (Warner ros)
32 THE PRIVATE COLLECTION Jon And
Van~elis (Polydor)
33 MAR JANE GIRLS Mary Jane Girls !Gordy)
34 SYNCHRO SYSTEM Ki~Sunny Ade Island)
3 FASTERTHANTHESPE DOFNIGHT Bonnie
T~er i'if1c)
N TU UL BELLS Mike Oldfield (Virgin)
37 HAND OF KINDNESS Richard
Thom~son tann1bal)
1 SWEE DRE MS Eury1hmics (RCA)
11 ANOTHERPERFECTDAY Motorhead (Bronze)
40 UPSTAIRSATERIC'S Yazoo (Mute)
41 JARREAU AIJarreau (WarnerBros)
41 XL-1 Pete Shelle (Genetic)
I QUICKSTEP AN SIDE KICK Thompson
Twins (Arista)
3 TOTO IV Toto (CBS)
I NIGHT DUBBING lm1mallon (R&B)
GIRL AT HER VOLCA O Rikki Lee Jones (Warner
Bros)
47 H O Hall and Oates (RCA)
11 C~ART ENCOUNTERS OF THE HIT
KIND Vanous (Ronco)
41 THE FUGITIVE Ton~ Banks (Charisma)
HEADFIRST Uriah eep (Bronze)
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FEAST The Creatures (Polydor)
NAKED Kissing The Pink (Magnet)
ELIMINATOR ZZTop (WarnerBros)
SAMURAI Grand Pnx (Chrysalis)
WHAMMY! B-52s (Island)
HUNKY DORY David Bowie (RCA)
ALADDIN SANE David Bowie (RCA)
RICHARDCLAYDERMAN Richard
Clayderman (Decca)
PIN UPS David Bowie (RCA)
TEARDROPS Vanous (Ritz)
DRESSED FOR THE OCCASION Cliff
Richard (EMI)
HELLO I MUST BE GOING Phil Collins (Virgin)
MIDNIGHT AT THE LOST AND
FOUND Meatloaf (Epic)
HIGH LAND, HARD RAIN Aztec Camera (Rough Trade) -~-+-+RIO Duran Duran (EMI)
JAZZ SINGER Neil Diamond (Capitol)
ZIQGYSTARDUST Dav1dBow1e /RCA)
WAITING Fun Boy Three (Chrysalis)
MY SONG FOR A LIFE Placido Domingo (CBS)
FORGEDINFIRE Anvil (Attic)
LAST NIGHT A DJ SAVEO MY
LIFE lndeep (Sound Of New York)
LISTEN A Flock Of Seagulls (Jive)
BESTOF JudyTzuke (Rocket)
SHfFTIN' AIR AFFAIR Set The Tone (Island)
SCRIPT FOR A JESTER'S TEAR Marillion (EMI)
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